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Southern Rlinois University
Gus says you Deed llillt Y-'tage
18 get CIPS to 1.istea.

GSCdelays
action on new

billing system

SU CASA

By Charitv Gould
Staff Writfto
Citing "lack of input, " the
Graduate Student Council
delayed action on recomme.ndin.g a new billing system,
wh1ch mcludes an installment
r~. for payment of tuition and
"On the whole, the council
thought the system wasn't bad,
but because of the lack of
student input into the actual
composition of the program we
couldn't recommend it," ~id
Deb Br!l'A."D, GSC president.
.~e new program, callE'd
Bllhng-Acc-,unts Receivable
System. provides for a centralizE'd location cf the Bursar's
Officer for all amounts due SIU.
The new system would
provide universal window
stations (no wind!l'A.'S would be
designated for special transactions l, direct crediting of
financial
assistance
for
students and an installment
payment of tuition and fees.
One part of the BRS. the instal~ment payment plan for
tuition and fees. would go into
effect spring semester 1981.
According to a report Ofl the
new program, the schedule of
the installment payments would
vary with the time the student
registers.

Students who register before
the first scheduled installment
due date of a semester or
summer session would be
permitted to pay tuition and
fees in three equal installments
for a regular semester and two
equal installments for a summer session.
A S5 service charge will be
assessed students who decide to

f:ltaW~n~~Pa!~d d~e:s i~~

stallment amounts will be
assessed a 1 percent per month
past due service charge.
"In effect, each student will
have an account where all the
debts they owe the University
will be pooled," said Wendy
Broadbooks,
GSC
vice
president, "so if a student goes
to Bursar's to pay a bill, they
can go to any window and the
cashier at the window will know
how much that person owes by
calling up their account."

~etaJ::3~f~~! ~~

ber!':e
their next meeting in September.
Responding to the GSC's
question of more input, Richard
Millman, assistant to the
president, said the BillingAccounts Receivable System
was discussed at constituency
head meetings on Jan. 22, Feb. 4
and Feb. 26.
"Both
GSC
and
Undergraduate Student
Organization representatives
were present at
those
meetings," he said.

W.E. Buffum, assoc1ate vice
president to the vice president
of financial affairs, said the
task force that designed the
system was a "technical group
which contained representatives from the student affairs
area, but no students were on
it."
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· - . . . . apia• tile services a..UaMe at die
Jac.kMa CCIIID&y Farm Labor Camp ior Mignud wariLen.

------in9Focus-----------------Jli{!rant uorkers

llle(lal a liens

Migrant farm workers. most of whom
are Mexican immigrants, have
traveled to Southern Illinois this
summer in search of work. About 180 of
the estimated 2,000 workers are living
at the Union-Jackson Labor Camp near
Cobden. The local growers say they
need the migrants, but others say that
there are problems.
-Page 5

lllegal aliens are quite a problem in
the United States, according to
President Carter. Definite foreign
policy plans concerning tbeir deportation have not adequately solved the
problem, a Washington spokeswoman
said, because of legal loopholes. Just
what can-and can't-an illegal immigrant qualify for, and are the laws
governing their deportation upheld?
-Page 8

The life of a migrant farm worker is
not easy, say two mi~rant farm
workers. One is an immigrant from
Mexico, one is a U.S. citizen and botb
are iD Southern IlliDois sean:bing for
work. The circumstances surrouuding
their choice of work are diHerent. but
their lives as migrants are the same.
-Page I

ICC asked to ban winter utility cutoffs
By Diaaa Peaaer
Staff Writer
The Illinois Commerce
Commission Thursday beard
testimony from about IS people
supporting a plan to permanently enjoin utility companies from cutting off power to
customers during winter
months.
About 40 ~e attended the
public heanr..g, held iD Student
Center Ballroom C. The
meeting was one of a series of
bearings being held throughout
the state on the topic.
All of the comments received
durin the beari
supported
the p~m. whicb f:ftows a trial
program implemet.!::d during
the winter of 1979-80. No
representatives of the Central
Illinois Public Service Co.,
which supplies power to most of
Southern Illinois, made comments during the Cs1~ting.
The Rev. Charles Watkins,
Carbondale city councilman,
recommended that the cutoff
plan be adopted permanently

"to protect life." He suggested
that such a plan also be considered during summe; months
of extreme heat in light of the
recent heat wave that claimed
more than 1.000 lives.
''The number of elderly who
have died in rooms where air
conditioning and fans had been
turned off because of fear of
bigh electric bills caused all of
us to see the buman costs of
escalating energy costs,"
Watkins said.
Several other people who
testified suggested that weather
is not the primary cause of
utility bill problems. They
suggested the overall problem
of increasing power costs
sbould be the issue addressed.
Preston Levi, representative
of the Southern .Counties Action
Movement, a Herrin-based
CODSUmer advocate group, said
beat during winter months·
should be a right of all citizens..
''The state of Dlinois should
not allow utility costs... to freeze
people. The poor cannot keep

pace with the skyrocketing problem.
costs of beat," Levi said. "It
Garth Gillan, associate
should be the right of every professor in the SIU-C
citizen of Dlinois to have this Philosophy Department, said
basic need."
the issues boils down to "moral
Robert Tarrel, manager of insensitivity."
the ICC's bearing examination
"You cannot condemn the
division, said the commission is elderly to a death they would
working to solve the problems not face if they bad the
many elderly people and those economic means," Gillan said.
on fiXed incomes face iD the
The plan is coupled with a
winter montbs.
requirement that customers
If the pro~ed plan is enter a deferred payment plan
adopted, the wmter cutoff rule to spread bigh winter fuel bills
woUld be extended to incl~JM out over a l~er period of time.
November. According to the
HO\lr~, Tarrel said even a
ICC, tbe trial program was deferred payment plan is not
successful in that utility always the answer for tbe ~·
shutoffs decreased by 50 per"If you ~·t pay today~
cent overall last winter, without you're not goang to be able to
unfairly burdening utility pay tomorrow, because tthe
companies.
costs> are oot going to go down.
Dan Johnson, attorney with
Land of Lincoln Legal ~~~dhat I'm afraid of,"
Assistance, said a survey
An elderly woman responded
conducted last fall with past and to Tarrel's comment by
current clients of the legal firm, shouting from the back of the
whicb deals mostly with people room, "Let 'em die then. That's
on fixed incomes, showed utility wbat it sounds like. It's murder,
shutoffs listed as tbe top legal that's what it is."

lAC members say that in past

Kinunel opposes closed courts
By Diana Pemaer
Staff Writer
Exclusion of the public and
the
press
from
court
proceedings should be the last
aUernative employed by the
courts to insure the rights of
defendants to fair trials, Mike
Kimmel. Republican candidate
for Jackson County state's
attorney, stated in a position
paper made public Wednesday.
Kimmel. who will face
Democrat Johu Clemons in the
November election, held the
second of a series of "Meet
Mike Kimmel" gatherings at
the
Murphysboro Alasta
Community Center. About 20
people. including State Rep.
Ralph Dunn. R-DuQuoin. attended the meeting.
Kimmel said he plans to have
a series of such get-togethers in
Jacltsoo County to present his
positions on issues to the public.
The next meeting wiU probably
be held in two weeks. Kimmel
said.
Kimmel said the rights of
defendents to fair trials,
guaranteed by the Sixth
Amendment to the Constitution,
must be balanced by the rights
of the public and the press to
access to court proceedings.
guaranteed by the First
Amendment.
''The press does protect the
defendent by insuring that he or
she gets a fair trial. The
presence of the public prevents
deals from being made and
serves to insure that the courts
do their job ... Kimmel said.
''However. you may have a

situation where that right could
come into conflict with the
defendent's right to a fair
trial.·· he said.
Kimmel said statements
made by police or attorneys
regarding an arrest or criminal
charge could damage both the
defendant's
rights
and
prosecution possibilities. To
avoid these problems. Kimmel
said, if elected, he will inform
his staff and law enforcement
officers he deals with of
guidelines agreed upon by the
American Bar Association and
the press.
If damaging statements are
nonetheless released. Kimmel
said he would employ other
alternatives before agreeing to
closure of trials and other court
proceedings.
These
would
include
sequestration of a jury. change
in the location of a trial, extensive questioning of potential
jurors and additional peremptory challenges for both the
prosecution and the defense.
The last option allows attorneys
to exclude prospective jurors
without giving a reason for the
exclusion. This is often used
when an attorney feels, but
cannot prove. a potential juror
has been prejudiced by information obtained through the
news media.
Kimmel said he would serve
as his own media contact in an
effort to explain some of the
intricacies of the law to media
representatives.
··1 -.,:ill work with the press so
they understand the importance

of what they print," Kimmel
said. "If they understand the
system. we won't have any
problems."
Dunn. who is running for his
fifth term in the Illinois House.
endorsed Kimmel for the state's
attorney slot and encouraged
Republicans to help elect
Kimmel.
·'The guy who won the
primary <Democratic candidate Clemons) is going to be
not too hard to beat with all of
our help,·· Dunn said. "I'm sure
Mike has the interests of the
people of the county at heart.
He's certainlv not a carpetbagger by any stretch of the
word."
Kimmel said he plans to issue
position papers on plea
bargaining and office administration in future meetings.

Bep .\·our partlon
A story in Thursday's Daily
Egyptian about an
Intercollegiate Athletics Commission meeting incorrectly
stated that WSIU sports
director William Criswell
"suggested ticket agencies be
set up in surrounding towns" to
help raise funds for Sll"-C
sports.
Criswell actuallv said that
setting up ticket -agencies, a
step the University has taken
this year. should help ticket
sales for Saluki n-ents.

their ad rice fell on deaf ears
Bv Michael Monson
Writer
A review of recommendations
the Intercollegiate Athletics
Commission has made to the
Athletics Department over the
last three vears will be the main
item on the agenda when the
lAC holds a meeting Friday.
lAC chairperson Shirley Friend
said Thursday.
The purpose of the review will
be to "see what action has been
taken bv the department" on
the lAC's recommendations,
Friend said. Many lAC members have claimed in the past
that the Athletics Department
has ignored the lAC's recommendations. The lAC is an
advisory body to the Athit'tics
Department.
Friday's meeting will be held
at I p.m. in the Balcony Conference Room in Anthony Hall
and is open to the public.
The second item on the
agenda will be a report from
John King, the chairman of the
President's Commission on
Athletics. The commission was
formed last spring by acting
President Hiram Lesar to make
recommendations about the
future of athletics at Sll'-C.
According to Friend. King will
tell the lAC what his commission has been doing and will
seek input from the lAC.
Friend satd another topic of
discussion at the meeting will
be the two open hearings the

siaff

lAC held last Tuesday The
meetings were held to solicit
suggestions from the public
about ways to improve fundraising and increase interest m
SIU-C sports.
Friend said Thursday that she
considered the meetings a
success. although they weren't
widely attended.
"We received a number or
useful ideas." Friend said
"While there weren't verv
many people there. the ones
who did attend were interested
in sharing their ideas with us ...
Some of the suggestions to
come out of Tuesday's hearings
included scheduling family
nights, increasing the number
of halftime events. giving awav
door prizes to holders of athletic
event cards and having delayed
hroadcasts of Saluki games on
WSIU-TV Channel 8.
Whether these and other
suggestions can be compiled m
a report and submitted to
George Mace. vice president for
university relations. depends
upon time constraints, Friend
said.
"I would like to finish thE>
report before the summer term
is over."" Friend said. "but that
depends on whether we can
schedule another lAC meeting
this -;ummer. :\olanv of tht>
members will be gone in August
and I'll no longer be the com·
mittee chair in the fall."
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Peter Sellers
dies in London
of heart attack
LONDON lAP> - Royalty,
movie stars and fans Thursday
paid tribute to Peter Sellers, the
melancholy clown who made
millions laugh and who died just
as he found the critical acclaim
he had sought in a search for
perfection.
Sellers, 54, died in a coma
early Thursday at the intensive
care unit of London's Middlesex
Hospital after a 34-hour battle to
keep him alive. He had suffered
a heart attack Tuesday over
lunch in his Dorchester Hotel
suite.
Among the tributes was one
from Prince Charles. heir to the
British throne, who radioed it to
Sellers' fourth wife, British
actress Lynne Frederick, from
the Roval Yacht Britannia as he
retumecJ home from a visit to
France. The text was not
disclosed.
Britt Ekland, the most
famous of the comedian's four
wives. said the accolades for
Sellers' performance as a dimwitted gardener in his last
movie, "Being There," indicated he had satisfied his
personal quest for "perfection."
Friencf!l said it was his ninth
heart attack since 1964,
although he only publicly
acknowledged four of them.
Sellers will be cremated
Saturday. The funeral at
Golders Green Crematorium in
north London will be private.
Associates said though that
Sellers was proud of his last role
in "Being There," in which he
played an illiterate televis_ion
addict who at the end of the film
seems destined for the
presidency of the United States.
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Panel to inresti{!ate Bill_y's ties to Libya
WASHINGTON <AP> - The Senate created a nine-member
panel Thursday to investigate Billy Car~·s links with Liby~·s
radical Arab government and to determme whether the White
House influenced a Justice Department investigation of the
president's younger brother.
The committee will "pursue the truth wherever the truth may
lead," said Seo. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., chairman of the new panel.
Billy Carter registered as a foreign agent on June 14. under
pressure from the Jmstice Department.

Poliee retake Idaho prison from rioters
BOISE, Idaho CAP> -About 100 heavily armed police stormed
the Idaho State Penitentiary on Thursday to quell a riot after two
hostage guards were rescued from rampaging inmates who set
fires throughout the facility.
No deaths were reported from the 20-hour-long rioting at the 500inmate prison eight miles south of here, but 18 inmates were injured and three cell blocks were severely damaged, said state
Corrections Director C. W. "Bill" Crowl.

Riot -torn Chattanootza eurfew ordered
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. CAP>- A citywide curfew was ordered
on Thursday in an effort to put a lid on racial b"ouble in the streets,
but a black leader called it a "Band-Aid approach."
Black leaders said the curfew order by Mayor Charles "Pat"
Rose may dissipate the unrest for now, but won't deal with the
underlying causes - distress over unemployment and tenant
complaints about the quality of city housing.
Violence broke out TUesday after an all-white jury acquitted two
Ku Klwr: Klansmen and convicted a third on reduced assault
charges in the April19 shotgun shootings of four black women.
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Gommentary
Some alternatives
to draft registration
By

~oU

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Canoo

S&aff Writer

I've always hated filling out forms. I have to fill out one this
week that I hate more than most. It's a relatively short form
that doesn't take Ion~ to fiU out. It just asks my name, address,
phone number, Soc1al Security number, sex and birthdate.
~·ve ~ giving out that information for years. so why does
this particular foryn irritate me so much? The thing that
bothers me a_bout_th•s form is what is going to be done with it.
Th~ form as be1ng sent to the Selective Service people in
Washington, D.C., to be entered into government computers. I
am 20 years old and the President and Congress have decided
that 4 million 19- and 20-year-old men across the country
should ~ster for the draft. The leaders of our government
have dec1ded that draft registration is needed to send a
message to the Kremlin.
Young me~ are being used as political pawns by the U.S.
government In a move toward Cold War policy. This means
~t 19- and. 20-year_-old men are paying the price for the
failures of U.S. foreign policy.
The y~g ~pie of_ this country have already failed to stop
draft registration. mamly a result of of their own apathy. Now
we must walt for the Supreme Court to decide on the constitutionality of draft for themselves if they wish to avoid the
draft. Those who feel the draft will not come about are being
naiVe. In the past, registration has traditionally been followed
by the draft and U.S. military involvement overseas.
The alternatives left open to 19- and 20-year-old men by the
government are few, but there are some. The government
advocates registering all the information asked for on the
form and nothing more. There are other alternatives.
You can register as a conscientious objector (c.o. l. "The
draft law exempts from military service all those whose
consciences. spurred by deeply held moral, ethical or religious
behefs. would give them no rest or peace if they allowed
themselves to become a p'irt of an instrument of war" <U.S.
vs. Welsh. 1970 l. Congress rejected an amendment to the draft
legislation that would put a box on the form for registrants to
state their mtent to be c.o.'s. However. you can write your
Intent t~ be a c.o. in the margin of the form. have it
photocopied and have the post office date the copy to help
suppo~ a c.. o. case after receivmg an induction notice.
Regt~enng as a ~.o. comes far from exempting a person
from m1htary serv1ce. Much more work is ~uired. After
receiving your induction notice, you will have about 10 days
before you will have to present your case to the Jackson
County Draft Board. According to Leonord Goering, a Carbondale draft counselor, six of the nine members of that board
will~ member:s of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, a group he
doesn t think will be very sympathetic to people seeking c.o.
status.
H you plan on seeking c.o. status. Goering said you should
sta~t prepanng your case now. He suggests putting your
beliefs on paper and the opinions should be articulate and
convmung.
Don't count on getting out of the military as a c.o. Moral,
ethical and religious beliefs are not easy things to prove.
Status as a c.o. has traditionally been hard to get. Many men
~~o thought th_ey had the system figured out came back. from
Vtetnam handicapped. Some didn't come back. at all.
The cou~ ruled !ast week that. the Se~tive Service may
ask for Soctal Security numbers wtthout vtolating any privacy
acts .. However. spokesperson Mary l.ezesQue said the
:;eiecttve Service will not prosecute persons lor failure to
mclude their Social Security number and the Justice
Department is not _expected to prosecute either. Neglecting to
mclude your Soctal Secunty number may cause minor
problems for the government computers.
You can refuse to register. H enough people stay away from
~eir local_post offices during these two weeks of registration,
It may be tmposstble for the government to prosecute all the
resiSters. However. refusal to register is pwtishable by five
years Imprisonment or $10.000 fine. although the maximum
penalty has never been enforced.
While SO!fle groups. advocate protesting the draft by
demonstrating and wnling congressmen, draft registration i.i
now up to the Supreme Court.
Consider the con5e9uences of_ your actions. H you register,
you may have to sacnf1ce your life. H you refuse registrtation
rc;"l coul~ spend time in jail Whatever you decide, remember'
1t s not JUSt another form asking your name, address, phone
number ...
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Statements about Reagan 'crazy'
A letter printed in Thursday's
DE regarding who shot J.R.
contained an outrageous
statement. The writer said
people should be worrying
whether our next president will
be 70 years old and get us into a
war instead of worrying about
who shot J .R. That statement is
crazy.
The Reagan-Bush ticket
supports
peace
through
strength. We can only ensure
world peace if we have a strong
national defense. The United
States must keep a balance of
power with the Soviet Union.
Under Jimmy Carter. the power
of our nation has declined.
There are nations and people
who are asking us. "Do you care
any more? Do you provide the
hope of freedom for those vou
want to be free or want to stay
free?" We must bring our
nation from a position of

weakness to a position of
strength.
Mr. Reagan is no more in
favor of going to war than any
other sane person. Suggesting
this is insane. We face more
danger of going to war with
Jimmy Carter in the White
House. Carter has proved to be
a weak and inefficient
president. This should not be
surprising. Jimmy Carter was a
one-term governor of Georgia
who could not even get reelected.
Not only has Jimmy Carter
botched foreign policy. but
problems here at home. too.
Carter economics have caused
the highest inflation this
country has seen in a long time.
Unemployment is hitting new
highs. The average American
worker is losing ground, not
gaining. With a president like
this, chances are much better

he will want to "show his
power." Draft registration is a
prime example of this. Four
more years of Jimmy Carter
can only be a disaster.
As far as Gov. Reagan's age ...
age is relative. Mr. Reagan is
in fine health. Plus. we can be
reassured that if something
were to happen to Gov. Reagan,
we have a man who has the
qualifications and ability to step
in and be a great president.
George Bush. My God. can one
imagine Walter Mondale as
president if something were to
happen to C:trter?
As far as J .R. is concerned ...
what is so terrible about having
fun with a TV show., Sure some
get carried away with this J .R.
stuff. but Americans need some
relief from worrying about
Jimmy Carter and what he will
mess up next.-~1au Mc:CaDD.
former local press secretary,
George Bush for Prellidenl

Minister expects large group

ofconscientious objectors
"Join the Navy. Travel to exotic, distant lands.
unusual people-and kill

u:~:~ing exciting,

That timely message is among the many that
some four million men-those born in 1960 and
1961-~ay be seeing should they go to their local
post off1ce for military registration now through
August 2. It will be carried on placards by
mem~rs of peace groups who are expected to be
pr~testmg at as many of the nation's 34,000 post
offices as possible.
But the outcry against the registration-the
seemi~y benign first step in a process that can
r·~~ 1~cn:ase what is already the overmilitanzatJon of America-bas more substance
than what a demonstrator can scrawl on his sign.
To get a fix on that substance. and how deep
the reststance to registration is likely to be in the
~xt f~ days. I spent the other morning talking
wtth Yiarren Hoover. He is the director of the
National Interreligious Service Board for
Conscientious Objectors, the respected group
that represents 47 religious denominations and
wh~ch, smce 1940, has been unflinching in one
belief: ..The security of our citizens does not
depend upon military forces. but upon the
strength of our moral, economic, social and
political institutions and upon awareness of the
global interdependence of the human family."
Hoover, a Church of the Brethren minister in
his mid-50s, sa~.~t he is greatly encouraged
ai:J:out. the ~b~bes for a higb rate of conIICleDtious objeCtion. In the past year, seusing
that war fever was overtaking congress he
made two extensive trips throughout the couiltry
~ get out the word to the young on how to resist
mvolvement with the military.
"I'v~ been pleasantly surprised at how
receptive they have been to the idea of conscientious objection," Hoover says. "A couple of
reasons explain it. Today's students .don't
remember the Vietnam war but they do
remember the demythologizing of it. They know
about Carter's pardon of VietmaiH!I'a draft law
violators. And they are aware, too, of Watergate
=~ ~ rs~~~tions about corruption in the CIA

All of this has led to a profound questioning of
authority. "I think it's healthy," Hoover says. "I
grew up thinking my Presidents were 'ifise men
and my government was always moral. Today's
kids know better. A lot of tlreir teachers in higb
school and college were shaped by the Vietnam
era, and they are more sophisticated, too."

Congress and the Carter administraton, not
wanting to remind 19- and :.year-olds that they
have consciences, defeated an effort to have a
checkoff box on the registration form for conscientious objection. As a result, for those who
decide to register but whose definition of
pa tnotism differs from the one proposed by
Commander-in-Chief Jimmy Carter. the only
recourse is to look for a free space on the form
:a~.'~rite, in, .. 1 am a conscientious objector to
This is no·. a classification. nor is it illegal. It is
only one o! many steps that must eventually be
taken. Should local draft boards be activiated in
the name of "military preparedness" and, of
course, because "we must send the Soviets a
message," some indication of past conscientious
objection is likely to make it easier to ward off
the Selective Service.
To their credit. groups like the National Interreligious Service Board for Conscientious
Objectors (550 Washington Bldg .• 15th and New
York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016. 202393-4868) ha~;e been hard at work in the past
year. ··Nearly every large city in the country,"
Hoover R!ptrls, "has a support grou~wyers.
counselors, teachers, clergy-eager to help a
young penon in his decisions about registraon
and the possible draft."
The service provided by these groups is immensely valuable. They offer practical aid and
advice to the young who may feel hesitation
about challenging the government and its
threats of imprisonment and fines for
troublemakers.
But m~ important,. they offer the young the
opportunity to develop mfonned consciences, so
that: standing up to the L!.ilitariats and their
, boUow slogans about preparednelB.and•'~resent
danger" is not a matter of extraordinary
courage but only of routine common sense.
tcl 19110, The WAshington Post Company
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Local farmers want migrant workers
By Andy Strang
Staff Writer and
Carrie Sweeney
Entertainmen& Editor
Old Highway 51 south to
Cobden is a scenic ; oute. The
narrow. hilly road weaves
through green orchards laden
with apples, peaches and in
:;~e~tances, migrant farm
About 2.000 migrant farm
workers have flocked to the
Southern Illinois area this
summer to find work harvesting
crops. Competition bet..veen
those staying in the area is
fierce. The heat wave in Texas
has reduced crop production
and more migrants than usual
have been driven ·north in
search of work.
The migrants are a transient
society and only Mother Nature
determines the next stop along
~:ea~~tral Midwest migrant
The workers, most of whom
are illegal immigrants from
Mexico, said they travel to the
States because Uley can't find
work back home. They travel
north during the harvest
seasons, earn what they can and
~ return home again in the
wtnter.
The money they earn must
last them through the winter,
until they return again next
summer. Many of the workers
are single men between the
ages o( 18 and 30. Others, who
have left their families behind.
send their payebeclts back to
Mexico.·
"There is not much money
and jobs in Mexico," said
Evaristo Santos, manager of a
Mexican store in Cobden.
"ln Mexico they get no help.
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Staff Photo by Breat Craa~r

Sometimes Red Cross will help
out, but it's not the same type of
attention as those with money
gi't," said the 19-year-old immigrant from Guadalajara,
ME'xico. Santos came t9 the
States two Ye&l:i a8o end has
worked at various jobs obtained
throil~ tbe Ill.iooia Migraat

Councti.

"'I'here are DO jobs in Mexico.
People will just work to survive.
They have DO money to give to
the family, just to eat from. In
Mexico, the rents are very high
and the food expensive. Salaries
are low," Santos said.

Awal,iag elll~ri!IHCJ aide. Clarlsty Cl. .se. J.
clings to bel' modler ud views &be ufamtliar

Most of the Mexicans, Santos
said, are afraid because they
don't understand American
customs. About 90 percent of
them do not speak E01dish.
''1'114!Y help each other and live
tol(t::tber." he added.
'I'he migrants depend upon
the fruit and vegetable crops for
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Rafeael DeTorres, director of
the Fellowship House alcohol
program in Southern llliDois,
5aid that the migrants are
essential to growers. Once fruit

crops ripen, they must be
picked immediately or the
growers lose money.
"In the United States there is
not a peasant class like in
Mexico. In America, farm

furnished with worn cots. A
small kitchen, the main room in
each dim apartment, is
equipped with a refrigerator.
:lt<::~Ve, sink and picnic table.
Each apartment is always

==.
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depend on them.
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DeTorres, a
two other buildings that bouse
Rico.
the Migrant Coucil Day Care
Daniel McGuire, owner of Center and the Shawnee Health
McGuire's Orchard near Clinic. These services, inMakanda. agrees that if help eluding the alcohol program,
wasn't imported, the fruit and are available for all workers
vegetable of Southern Dlinois regardless of where they live or
would probably disappear.
if they are illegal or not,
"The local labor force is not DeTorres said.
sufficieat to do the work," he
Although the camp usually
said. "Try getting welfare opens in March or April, Uus
people who won't come and year various problems kept it
work. And if they do, they won't from opening until July 21.
1o the work right or they can't McGuire said. The problems, he
do the work right."
added. have existed since the
Seeing a need for housing camp originally opened.
the worlters, the Unioo-Jac:ksoD
According to Steve Compton,
Farm Labor Organization was regional director of the IlliDoJS
formed
in
1966.
The Migrant Council, a Department
organization, directed by a of Labor program, the problems
board which at that time c:on- are many. "'lost of the
sisted only of Southern lliinois problems are design problems,
growers, received $400.000 in especially with the pipes. ~
grants and loans from the freeze iJl the winter and bust, '•
Farmer's
Home
Ad- he said.
ministration, a Department of
''Last year's manager did a
Agriculture program.
poor job of draining the pipes
The money was used to build and as a result we bad a whole
a migrant c:amp that would slew of leaks," McGuire added.
The work involved in
benefit all the farmers and
workers in the area. In l!r11, the preparing the camp to open this
\Jnion.Jac:kson County Farm- year was more than usual, said
labor Camp; located three McGuire, who volunteers for his
miles north Of Cobden, opened position on the labor workers
to provide housing for 180 board. Few of the growers on
workers.
the ~bor board, he added, took
Ac:c:ording to McGuire, the time to ~~ete UM: work
chairman of the farm labor . necessary for 1ts mspection by
organization, the camp was the Departm~t '?' Health. .
nec:essary bec:ause housing on
'!he camp ~dings, McGuire
the growers' property became sauJ, were built fO!' summer- use
too expensive to maintain and the_ water ptpes have no
bec:ause of government quality protec:hon fro~ the cold
c:ontroJ regulations
weather. The ptpes must be
''Thecostofbousi,g for small completely drained of wa~ to
·
growers bec:ame unt to im- prevent them from cracking.
· . possible. We bad to build a . Compton said the association
1 house tbat was sometimes ts supPosed to nm the camp so
better- than what we lived in that at c:an eventually pay bac:k
ourselves," McGuire said.
a $150 000 loan and bec_ome self. :.A .
A short dirt road leads from sufficient."In theory at sounds
· •
.. _-. , , . ~ l Old Highway 51 to the camp. · nic:e but in practic:e it bas never
S&aff ftMa 1111 Melaaie Bell Each of the 36 green and brown worked.. The camp is losing
law camp. ,._. ,_ ,_. ud ~ are prmt- C()ncret~block apartments money, not making lDCJIIII!Y," he
ded lty tile D..._ ........- CoullciL
inc:ludes two bedrooms sparselytCaatiD.ued ... Page t:n
··•
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Migrant fann workers' children
··-given advantage of day care center
By Carol Kaowlell
SLaff Writer
Smiles light faces IDte the sun
on a warm summer day. The
sound of laughter fills the
rainbow colored rooms of the
center. And children romp
around the room.
It appears to be a typical day
care center. but it ·s not. This
day care center is located_ in the
middle of a camp for m1grant
workers.
Kay Weatherford, director of
the center, said the program
began in an effort to give to the
children of migrant workers the
same advantages that other
children have.
"Children of migrant workers
are often left to fend for
themselves at the edge of the
fields their parents are working
in. or left at home with another
child who really isn't old E'DOUgh
to take on the responsibility for
a younger sibling." Weatherford said.
At the center. children are
fed, cared for and allowed to
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1bev'D never get caught.
They're on a mission from God.
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SCaff Pholo by Bno& Cramrr

Jaaaa Hernandez cares for an infant at the Sa Casa Day Care
CeaSer wbile the child's parents work barvestlag c:rups.

the afternoon set aside for
napping. Meals are planned
with the basic four food groups
in mind. But. jiJSt as mothers in
the past have made children
clean their plated before
dessert, the same treatment is
given to the children at the
center.
The program is funded
j t'ontinuf'd on Page 71
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Migrant farm worker's childre~
given advantage of day care center
IContinued from Pa~• 61
through the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare.
AU mat-:rials used in the center
and an Improvements made to
the center come fr~m those
funds. The cen~er 1s funded
about $20 per child per dayAbout 11. .taff m":••t.'!rs take
care of the 33 , tldn:n who
B:ttend the C';nter Mt the prese':lt
time. Capac1ty for the center IS
43. With the opening of the
migrant camp this week,
however, Weatherford said she
expects many more families to
bring their children to the
center.
"This is going to be a very
hectic place once the word gets
out to the migrant workers that
the camp is open. The workers
will want to bring thei~ children
to the center, but wew11l have to
tum them a_way for lack of
room, she. sa1d.
_
The childre~ attending the
cente!' are p1cked up every
m~ng ~n a bus that makes a
50-mlle trip around the area to
the sites where the migrants are
staying. The 12 infants who ride
the bus are placed in baby
chairs and are tended to by two
center employees. At 4 p.m. the
bus makes the long trip to

return the children to their
families.
Sometimes a lack of communication and the language
barrier can cause confusion in
th': transportation _system and
c~dren are no_t p1cked up by
their parents when they should
be: On such occasions, the bus
driver often becomes a ternporary baby sitter. This week.
two children never made it
hometotheirfamiliesuntil7:30
p.m.
Working at the day care
center takes a klt of patience,
Weatherford said. But she
added that the staff is a family
and an families have their
patience tried once in a while.
"I've always said that you
need a sense of humor and a
certif,~ate of insanity to work
here, she ch~ckled.
The center IS open ~y from
May t;D October • the ti~e that
the mi~Vants come to tJ:ris ar-:a
to work. vyea~rford ~td she IS
glad the )ob IS o~y .siX months
long becsuse at as such a
stressful one.
The people at the center do
more than just take care of
children. They also hold parent
education pragrams to beach
parents about nutrition,

sanitation and child care.
Carmen Bonet, rarent information and social sevices
coordinator. is in charge of the
programs.
"Most of the parents are
interested in the programs to
help their children " Bonet said
"I get a lot of cooPeratio'l froni
th
,
em.
_
Some of the children attend
the center for a while and then
disappear. but Bonet said that
in cases like that every effort is
made to find out what happened
to the children and to encourage
the parents to send their
children back to the center if the
family intends to stay in the
area.
.
.

c:nn~~~~3 °~~ ~:t~~t if 0~!;;

parents are working or if one of
the parents is unable to work. A
child can also attend for one
year after his tamily has
decided to settle in the area and
give up migration.

,. ~
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Mushroom Rice
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549-8527 Southern 111. Airport
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Special
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brazie~

Delicious Brazier Burger
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Daily 11-2
At New Era Road

Highway 13 West

Ph.S29-1401

"One of the functions of t.h~
day care center is to help make
the migrant famihes selfsufficient," Weatherford said.
"We help the families out in any
way we can."
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Ranks of illegal aliens swell
despite efforts to stop the flow
By Andy Strang
S&aff Writer and
Carrie Sweenev
Entertainment· Editor

Despite a Southern Illinois
unemployment rate that is over
the national average of 7
~t. an estimated 1,800
illegal aliens will enter tne area
in search of work during the
next four montbs, according to
a spokesman for the Illinois
Migrant Council.
'The aliens who enter this
area, most of whom are
Mexican, are part of what the
Foreign Policy Association
estimated to be between the
24,000 to 52.000 illegal aliens
entering the United States each
year. However. an Immigration
and Naturalization Service

!rt!~s~anthe ~~be~h;~aC
closer to 11 million.
The United Stat~. under its
foreign immigration program,
allows 20.000 immigrants from
any one country to legally enter
the country each year. Through
the permanent residence
program, these aliens may
obtain visas to live in the
country if they have relatives
wbo are U.S. citizens or if they
are trained in areas where the
demand for labor is high.
Aliens may also qualify for
temporary residence if in the
country for tours. vistts or
educational programs. According to Andre Nutis,
assistant officer at the St. Louis
INS, migrant farm workers
coming to the States from
Mexico do not qualify for entrance under this program.
About 90 percent of the
estimated 2,000 migrant farm

workers who are in the Southern
Illinois area to harvest fruit and
vegetable crops are illegal, a

~~r~~!ira~es~:i~ ~t

they need the illegal aliens to
work because the local work
force can not and will not
harvest the crops.
Illegal aliens are caught
between unclear government
policies. On the one hand, the
law states that it is illegal for an
undocumented alien to be in the
United States. On the other
hand, the way the state and
government laws are stated, it
is only illegal for an employer to
"knowingly" hire an illegal
alien.
According to Vickie Otten.
legislative director of Rep. Paul
Simon's Washington office. an
employer is supposed to ask a
migrant worker for proper
identification. "The employer is
liable if it is determined that he
is hiring illegal aliens," she
said.
"The present system of trying
to enforce laws prohibiting
illegal aliens from acquiring
work
and
maintaining
residence in the United States
can not work. It has too many
loopholes and is too flexible,"
Otten said.
Many growers have found
these loopholes and use them to
their benefit. "I don't know if
my workers are legal or not,"
an area grower said.
"I ask for a name and a social
security number. That is all I
have to ask for."
Many of the illegal aliens will
make up a false social security
number in order to get hired,
said Rafael DeTorres, an

alcohol counselor at the Union·
Jackson County Migrant Farm
Workers Camp.
The resulting social security
accounts that are established
are invalid. In addition. because
most growers pay their workers
by check, illegal aliens also pay
taxes in the United States, said
Steve Compton, regional
director of the Illinois Migrant
Council.
"The iUegal residents pay
taxes and social security as well
as the legal ones," he said.
According to Otten. "U social
security is collected on an
illegal alien, it will never be
collected by the alien."
However, illegal aliens are
not eligible to receive social
security benefits, said Bob
Drone, social security district
manager.
"Their monev would just go
in~o the generaf fund," he said.
"It is used to pay benefits for
people who do qualify for
benefits."
Drone did not know how much
money illegal aliens pay in to
social security, but he said,
"I'm sure it's millions of
dollars."
According to Otten, illegal
aliens do not qualify to receive
any federally-funded benefits,
such as welfare and food
stamps. However. Union
County Public Health Administrator Charles Bourland
said it is difficult to verify
whether or not 8 person is a
legal resident or not.
"I have to accept their
statement as being true,"
Bourland said. He added that he
cannot ask every person who
IConlinued on Page 13)
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Does Your Bank o·Ffer
saturday and sunday
Banking?

Sunday

1

Saturday

The University Bank of carbondale Does:
with TUBBY THE TELLER!
In carbondale, only at the University Bank of Carbondale can you bank 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week! That's right. Twenty-four hours a day, everyday, at the
University Bank of carbondale. Even holidays, with Tubby the 24 hour teller.
So, if your bank doesn't offer banking everyday, from sunup to sunup, come to
the University Bank of carbondale. Home of Tubby the Teller. And 24 hour
banking, 1 days a week. sunday through sunday.
1500

549-2116

universi~v txJnk d
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Migrants fittd tltat jobs are scarce,
pay is low, lan~t1age always foreign
Rv l>aH• J>owprs
Writf'r

treme poverty that grips much
of :\lexico. He came to find work
Twentv-four-vPar-old
Juan and earn money to support the
Portillo i not his real name 1 sat wife and two young children
conversing in Spanish w1th the that he left behind in Las
other m1grant workers crowded Cruces
in the small trailer that serves
How long it will be before
as the medical facilitv for the Juan can return to his family. or
t:nion-Jacks'ln :\ligrant Labor even send money home.
camp near Cobden Posters depends on what work lies
cover the wall. shouting colorful ahead. Since he came to the
warnings in both Spanish and United States some five months
English against the horrors of ago, ~ork has been slow and
venereal
disease
and monev srarce. Florida will be
malnutrition.
his next stop before heading
His hands. leathered from a home for the winter.
life of manual labor. fidget
Juan speaks virtually no
nervously with the small English other than the few
package of calamine lotion phrases he has pi~ked up since
given to him by one of the leaving Mexico. He must
clinic's volunteers. Dark. 1epend upon fellow migrant
piercing eyes shift nervously workers who speak English to
under a crop of black. learn where the next job may
dishe\·eled shoulder-length be.
His days are filled with the
hair. He fidgets continua:ly. as
if expecting the door to burst incomprehensible gibberish of a
open any minute. adrr.itting ioreign language and he has
immigration officers intent on difficulty understanding what
seems to him to be widespread
deporting him
young :\lexicans who cross the wealth among the residents of
border into the t·nited ~tales. Southern Illinois.
Juan is here illegally He didn't
"Language is the biggest
come to start a new life in a problem." Juan e:,plained
more prosperous country or to through an interpreter. "I don't
permanently escape the ex- think I have been mistreated.
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but I wouldn't even know 1f I
had."
~-QUSTAUDCS.;,
Juan has no great ex-.:,_·_~-,
--~- ......
~
pectations for his future. There
BAKERY-DELl
are no dreams of riches and like
457-4313
most of the migrant workers. he
"hopes only to survive and
make ends meet"
Not all the migrant workers
are Mexicans who lack legal
documentation and who look
over their shoulders for the
immigration officers. Many
migrant workers are V.S.
citizens. both white and black.
hailing from many of the 50 PRE-FINALS SPECIAL
states. Some take to the I've reduced prices
migrant circuit for the chance on selected popular
to travel while others lack the
necessary skills for a more KEGS THIS •H 1m
WEEKEND I
secure vocation.
Twenty-i!ight-year-Qid Dora Call meVillalobos. a U.S. citizen.
strained under the weight of ner
third child. dt:e any day. as she
pulled herself up from the small
chair in the health clinic. H(::'
fair complexion and red nair
are in stark contrast to the dark
hair and dark skins of manv
Mexicans sitting nearby. This
KING
would be her last visit to the
clinic.
Dora. who left her home in
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DURACELL SIZE C & D DUAL PACKS

Sidewalk Sales

YOUR CHOICE -2 PACKS-$3.00
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• Cutout LPs

• Frlsbees(Ughted)
• Disco Lights
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Film
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Kodak 18%
Gray Cards
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606 S. Illinois
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The Atnerican Tap
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Weekend Baseball
on the Big Screen:
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Bracelet
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20% OFF ENTIRE STOCK
14K Gold, Scrimshaw, & Jasper
Stop by and see ovf beautiful selection!

Frl-7am-5:30pm
Sat-9-5:30pm.

603 So. Illinois Ave.
(Next to Fashion Square)

Cubsvs.
Dodgers
Take a break
from the
Sidewalk Sale Specials
and enioy our
Happy Hour Specials.
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ALL SUMMa STOCK AT SAYI. .S u• TO 70%
SWIMWEAR
(elsewhere $17 ·30)

NOW $4-6

TUBE TOPS

DANSKINS

$1 & 2

NOW$9

(elsewhere$14·20)

'HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS
NEW FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING WEEKLY
Fri. 1om-5:30pm Sat. 9am-5:30 pm.
603 So. Illinois Ave. 457-0542

T()W~~ t:~~TV~L

SIDEWALK SALE
FRIDAY, JULY 25
7am-6pm

SATURDAY, JULY 26
REGULAR STORE HOURS

~tt•

STOP BY OUR SIDEWALK
BARBEQUE!
TRY OUR DELICIOUS SAUSAGE SANDWICH
AND AN ICE COLD MICHELOB

Sidewalk Days
Ladies Shoes &
Sandals
VALUESTOMa

NOW

$15

$6& $12

to 1f3 OFF

LONGINE-WJTIENAUER AND BULOVA WATCHES

We offer high quality Chinese food without the high price.

SHOPPER'S SPECIAL

r.

&

J!
Y2

717 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale (next to
University Cleaners) Tel. (•11)54t-5032.
Phone advance for fast service Hours: 11om.
to 10pm. Sot. & Sun. 4pm.-10pm.

Shrimp

$8$12

SALE

NOW

II

51S'h S. Illinois
Carbondale
529-3030

Chicken
Beef

Ladles Handbags
Men's Sale Shoes
VALUESS74.t5

$7$9$12 &$15

FOR $2.25

Slt(,ttS

CHOP SUEY
25c off

:-t'-

\.0 1\ \~o'l

~~v~\\):~o'l
'- e;,o~\i

WITHCOUPON

14K ITALIAN CHAINS AND BRACELETS
DIAMOND RINGS
STONE RINGS
14K EARRINGS

DON'S JEWELRY
400 S. ILLINOIS
LE

Serving you with our
large selection of rock,
soul, iazz, country,
classical, sound tracks. &
A LARGE SELECTION OF

CUTOUTS
t-shirts posters
paraphernalia
notecards, record
& tape accessories
611 S. Illinois

529-9553

all paraphernalia

30% off
-free slice of watermelon
with every purchase-

BOOKSTORE

BOOK SALE
HOURS
FRI - 8:30 to 5:30
Sat- 9:00 to 1:00

Tops $2.99-$4.99
Shorts $3.99-$5.99
Blouses $4.99-$6.99
Pants
$3.99-$7.99
Skirts
Handbags
$5.00
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1\ligraJits offered alcoltol program
program operating out of tht>
l'mon-Jackson Countv Farm
Labor Camp. the frustrations of
a migrant in turn create a
greatt>r problem-alcohol
abuse
·-The alcohol program was set
up in 1!176 when a study
determint>d that a lot of crimes.
wife beatings. child abuse_
fights and automobile acctdents
were related IQ alcohol." he
said.
Funded through the Depart-

lh ('arrit> Swt>t>Ot>\'

Entl'rtainmt>nl 1-:ditor

Thl' life of a migra,·.r i<>rm
work!'r IS not one that i,; l''b'\
Work;r.g hours art' iong arid
hard and differences m culture
and languagt> cre<itl' communication problems. :\lone~ IS
scarce and livmg conditiOns m
most of the migrant camps are
below poverty level.
According
to
Rafeal
DeTorres_ director of the
Fellowship House alcohol

Frida__y 's Pttzzle
57 Mine output
59 Puts on car·

ACROSS
1 Lanes
6 Den
1" r:vgo vessel
14 Wading btrd
15 Git1's name
16 Aclo< Alan

Thursday's Puzzle Solved

go
61 E :ndian epoc
64 Clan platd
67 tn a line
68 lllSinuate
70 Roast

17 Assured
21 VindrC:Ii-

44 Horf"l SOU'ld
45 Wt"3l~er
~Ofd

47 Ead,-roots
49 Ot>er
50 Sk•ll
S2 ~-'e15 ar

£.xpo5
SJ Shpoe,..,S4 Fvo1

ERit

ONUS
EilTS

S!!OTE

SA

E

ASH

75 Epsom-

AN

0

BLOOD

I P

NER

1 Wooden p.ns

1CfD

NOON

STitiP

A R I l

DOWN

2 Fever
3 Reverse
4 B•nern
5 Gawkmg
6 Dea<l lang
~ Donkeys Fr
8 Un•kdlful
9 Kond or tore
'0 PhilosoPher
11 DovodP<l
!2 london smell
13 Man s mck~
name
18 Sorl
22 Deactau

'lRCI

SEC

It
IL
SOLAIII
EIIILE
AL
1111
LEVIS
~EN
HAl Ill:
DEY1 S f

Ot"OCe

25 Pilch
26 Attempt
27 Prnch
29 Kernels
31 Workshop
33 Trouble
34 Assemblage
36 Pants
40 Record
42 Soothes

OSCAR

TlltiNE

72 Showy drsplay
73 Discard
74 Thailand.

23 ToZZte$

IIIWI

.AS£

71 Decoy
19 Unrv SUb!
20 Spantsh l1lle

DAIItT

FORE!ITAGf

i<'L"-"'•=-"•'-"'.ls.,_E_,E"-'L'-=~s-.:cP..l!l'-"R~E
24 Ermtne
27 Dozes
28 Baal, e.g
30 Lazy 32 However
35 Danger
37 Prevent
38 Jester
39 Trunk
41 Assam

48
5I
54
55

export
Moonhght

43

46 Weogh1 system

Calms down
Pathways
Some ho<ses
Isaac's
mother
56 Fume
58 Bo<..Com
60 Heath
62 lntom•date<l
63 Kond of carpet
65Rat---66 Snoods
69 Radratoon

A Brig_lzt
New ldell
From Danvers•••

ment of Health. Education and
Welfare. tht> program wa~ set
up to providE' interference in th('
driJ,kmg patt('rns of migrants
with scheduled activities.
Recr('ational sports such as
basketball. soccer. volle\'ball
and boxing are pro'vided during
the weekends and ev!'ning
hours. In addition. the program
provides alcohol mformation
and counseling.
Although located at the
Jackson-t.:nion Labor Camp.
the alcohol services are open to
ai: 111igrant workers in the area.
No legal documentation is
required for use of the services.
DeTorres .;aid. only a need for
help.
"'Preventative counseling is
the key factor of the progam."
DeTorres said. We teach the
migrants the U.S. laws concerning alcohol. We work
closely with the local communitv so that there is a mutual
understanding
of
the
problems."
DeTorres added that the
counselors also educate the
migrants on all aspects of
American culture. including
money. the politics of the area
and who's who. ""We teach them
the necessary information so
that thev can make their own
choices concerning alcohol. .. he

FISH SANDWICH'
Try one with soup
or salad and fries.
,..c-7':~-::'
., •i,

~'*"-~.-

_0- ~. . . ._'-·

SiifM
~~~~-~--~If:
-~~
1010 E. MAIN

~____!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

said:.....

TRY

• '{}

~RESTAURANT

doseuntt

SUNDAY FAMILY-STYLE DINNER
VIrginia Baked Ham
Chicken & Dumplimgs
Fried Chicken
ALL YOU CAN EAT
including dessert

4.95

Children 2.45
Hwy 127N-By Grandpa John's

r-----------~--~
Luigi's Own Homestyle
Full Italian Menu
St-Ies, Seafood, Etc.
Choice Selection of
. . .r&Wine

from
Louie & Mary Allee
DeGasperl

687-1121
;c!JOvOOCIOOOIDOOO~G~M~

~

~11\AGA

'

GlftShop
N.

6pk cons

~ .

1.90

:

:
!-

SISAMIPITA
llltiADw/
SOUR CREAM

-:. ··

Miller 12pltblls.
Busch Natural
Light
6plt cans

®

529-3348

3.79

r

,t~;.sTh

HOURS

12, Dail)' !!.:gyphiUI. JuJy 25. 1980

~

11 _2 F-Sot.
1. 1 Sun.

'•

2.05 Jacques Bonet Champagnes 1so mt

6 09

c~-·____,

..,

Kramer Zeller Schwartz Katz1so ml2.89

2 •59
1.99

6pltblls

2.60_...

-"-'-Tequila
Wh,.

750ml

4.05

Bellows Gin Q• 3.60
Gonbw Vodka Qt.4.89
Castillo Rum 750mt.3.89

Kegs

.~ c~~~ ~ 1

jOid~.row

-Ts«ooa-u-saNow•cHEs
--.!'.L~.!!.!!!. __

SOUTHERN
/.~. COMFORT
QT.

LIQUORS

3.45 Caiifornla Cellars all7so mt.
4.19 Carlo Rossi all 1.5 Liter
Buckhorn c•
Black Laltel 6 pit cans 1.39 ""
Ice-Coolers-

..,.----~ ....~!::;:.~":u,
s~~.," 1 s. ~:::':_QV_n
Pap

PENNY~

Molson-..

n.H

-i

60S E. Grand
lewis Pork

:

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL
. FACTORY

.

a'iJ

Faner Hall M-F 10.-4

AA

PINCH

BUSCH

As Usual
We have
the Unusual ... .

12 pk btls.

3.69~

~

..1111

5.35

Farmers say migrant workers
are needed to harvest local crops
(Continued from Page 5>
said.
McGuire agreed, adding that
he was surprised that the camp
had passed the FHA inspection
when it opened.
"The camp has never made
money and will never make

~::f~u~;~=~~':t:n t~a:~

even been able to pay the interest on the loan." he said.
Each person over 18 years of
age who lives at the camp pays
the association 11 a day rent on
the days they work, except
Sundays,
said
Bonifacio
Valadez, camp manager. AdditionaUy, each grower pays
$2.50 a day for those workers
who they employ, for the days
that they work.
McGuire estimated that each

~=~r f:Yse:~u~=e~'!!h~

lives at the camp. Compared to
the growers' cost of housing the
workers at their orchards,
McGuire said, "over all, it's
saving growers money."
According to DeTorres, who
is in the educational psychology
doctoral program at SIU-C. the
conditions of the Jackson-Union

camp are not really bad.
"This camp is not bad
compared to camps in Florida
or Texas. This place is like the
Hilton compared with other
places," he said.
The list of those waiting to
rent space at the camp is long
and each available space is
always occupied. Before the
camp opened, migrants slept in
their cars, in tents or with
others who had obtained the
greaUy sought after housing.
Accordi~ to Max Barradas,
a Fellowship House counselor,
"most of the migrants weren't
feeling too good about the camp
not being open."
"They were angry. '!'here was
no place for them to st&y. They
were a litUe distrustful be~ause
when they came here they Wl're
promised a place to stay."
added the native of Veracruz,
Mexico.
Some Cobden residents also
seemed somewhat distrustful of
the Mexicans.
"I'm scared to go out at
night." a teenage Cobden girl
said. "They lie around in the
basketball courts and drink,
drink. drink."

Located Rt. 51 & Grand Ave.
near SIU overpass.

"We can't go out ~t night and
we can't use thepatk. I won't ~o
out at night without
brother." she added.

my

Cobden patrolman Herbert
Garris Jr. said that he was told
"by a reliable source" to expect
more problems this year
because of the large number of
migrants.
"There is an increase in
problems once the migrants get

here," he said. "Alcohol sales
go way uG. The older Mexican
people wi go drinking and slip
drinks to those who are not of
age. They like to party and most
of the time if there is a group of
them partying, they are
disorderly," Garris added.
Many of the Cobden residents
won't talk about their feelings
towards the migrants and those
that will are very hesitant about
what they had to say.

Fresh produce & baked
goods weekly.

~~

-~"

Fri. and Sat. nita

NICKELS

r--------AND--------~

50ct

Drafts

ALL NIGHT LONG!

"If the immigrants weren't
here, the peaches wouldn't get
picked," one Cobden resident
said.

549-3932

VALVOLINE OIL
& AIR FILTERS
SAVE ALSO ON THESE FINE
VALVOLINE PRODUCTS
NOW ON SALE:

XlD 10W-20W-40W
ESP 10W-20W-30W
All-CLIMATE 10W-20H-40W
SUPER HPO 30
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FlUID
FA and DECRON II
RACING Oil 20W-50W

1"128
LIMIT 24
LIMITED TIME OFFER

GET-

GREAT PRICE.
PWSA~
OIKI(~

At Yo ur

BUY ONE AT
MANUFACTURER SUGGESTED
RETAIL AND GET ONE

Pill'l'Stn.p Auto
HUMM'S AUTO ·SUPPLY
1111

217 NO. 1OTH. MURPHYSBORO. ILL.
PHONE: 687-3488

RIGHT PARTS~ RIG
RIGHT PARTS} RIGHT
RIGHT PARTS, RIGHT PRI

*Get a $1.00 check right from A. J. Foyt and
Valvo11ne when you buy 5 quarts of Va1vo11ne 011 or 4 quarts of Va1vo11ne 011
and an 011 or Air Filter.
SEE US FOR COUPONS!

CE., GOOD ADVICE.
PRICE~ GOOD ADVICE.

•
MOVING SALE. CLOTHES,
furniture, C.B .• odds and ends.

KARCO

Vaily 'Egyptian

K.,.ten Auto IIMyd.... ;

The Daily Egyptian cannot ~
r-esponsible for more than one day s
oncorrect insertion. Arfv.,rtisers are·
responsible for rhecking theu·
1dverusement for errors. ~rrors not
the fault of the advertiser wh1ch
lessen
the
•·alue
of
the
ad•·ertisement wiU be adjusted If
vour ad app<'ars incorrectly. or 1f
vou w1sh to cancel your ad. call 536hll before 12:00 noon for
caocellalion in the next day's issue ,

Guaranteed

damT,"!~uD~y~~~

cents per word. pn
·
three or Four Days--8 l'ents per

~~c.!;t!eExc~~~ll:.s~ci1 ~r:~g

Foreign • Domestic
Free Ports locating • 5 States
N. New Ero Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

~~~:'~-~~pe~s::.t~?g,~tWAT£RREDS,
WATERBEDS:
Wavecrest Waterbeds, King &
Queen size, S39.95, 8 year

Motorcycles

t:.~~~~ea~q~:~~~~.H~~

miles.
867·2267
weekends.

1

.,.-~!~~:/if.rrud~ine Days-7 cents

:::;:r~~~n~Pft'~~~~~ortf::r~u:Ur.:i~;
be an additiOnal char~e of S1 00 to I

;:'·er

-~~t_

~lfled

Real Estate

~v:u~~gh~~~~odca:~r~O.~~;~

advertiSing must be

~~~u~~s a~~;~n~~taeb1fs~~ f~~~~t;ose,

6413Adl86

4450.

FOR SALE

Mobile Homes

SALE

529-1082 or 549-6880

Computer Books
&Programs
Values to $20.00
Now$1.00

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
AIArtment, 2 bedroom furrushed
apartment,
top Carbondale

DA~~n~~t~in~~;o~~~"J

1961 DODGI=.

~~~

'2

Ton Pick

needs work, best

!Jfe, 6~

Route 13 West, CaD 684-4145.
B6323Ba189

Now Renting

i
~~N~ ~A~l!~T~~bXeo't;~~ i

Good condition or

au..~~:ec!~:![e~ i4n

for tbe cost of 1 ~·ears rent!! Only 1'--...:;;'-;.;;;;;;;;;".;-_-_....-·-,;,..,;..;..--""
$1.950. Call 529-1910.
B6418Ae08!

CARTERVU.LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTME!'lTS,
furntshed.
utilities ~aid, ammedtate oc·
~ncy. l'll&Sroads Rt :~s:;'~

I
~,rs:of~~2J~r ~~~so~~ t:0:9~:~ 1
1 NALDER STEREO

• .pd
'Sun root. AM.r FM Ster.a
80 Ptymouth Horizon 1C 3. 4 otyl
80 C .......

en-.... 4 cyl.

1000 f. Main

I

WINDSOR 10x50 with 4X8 tip-out
Two bedrooms. AC, carted, t

~ee~p~~~oJ'~~·54~~18. Ex· j

'72 MERU:RY COMET. excellent

6491Aeo:n

condition. good milea~,
~ or
best offer. call457-2453.
.
I
Aa186

10x50 TWO BEDROOM. Air, stove,
refrigerator, dresser, curtains,
t!llderpiming. storms. steps, shed.

CUTLASS St.;PREME 1973, loo!:a

:~eabl~~=:~9-tsf:~~~i

~~=~~~~~5~~~1161,
6450Aa188

I

oftheWeelr

AT11 EZ
List$60.00
Now$24.88

NICE NEW ROOM apartme~t.
~t5~~~~~id. by baa = ~~

3

NICE STUDIO APARTMt~NT,
close to ;:ampus, partially !ur-

Also

~~tililies UICIUded,=~~

Stanton Permostot
1 Time Static Eliminator
& Record Preserver
List $19.95
Now$13.95

OLDER TWO BEDROOM apart
ment. 400 S. Graham, water fU&·
~~~ay by semes~fa~
FALL, CLOSE TO campus. One

~-1~a~=.':

12x&O 1973 FAIRMONT. 2 BR
appliances partially furnished,

1968 PONTI.\C RUNS good. Good

tires and brakes. New exhaust.
Must sell!! 1 Best offer. 529-3471.
6449Aa186

~~r&::tf:clu~!~er!::~~. ~l~~i~g~
leveling. Call 549-5550 or 529-1604.
64!10Ae189

715 S. University
on

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~3~~i:::Jtderwe:~:C

~;bu~ 1~,.rr::.~h w~

for parts, negotiable. 549-1765.

=

!

6465Aa189

'75 PINTO. EXCELLENT condition. runs perfect. Beautiful

STERE
REPAIR

f~:r:l~e·~n·J~~
~
6467Aa189

p.m .. 549-6884.

Parts & Services

"'--~~uctia,
'!oo

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

_

GLOBAL AUTO

......_._..,

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale _..

For Service:
S2t-1M2
Page

14. Daily

Egyptian, July 21, 11!18

......

111111

Audio Hospital 54t-M9S
(across from the troin stotiol'l/

~~c~~...::,."";; ·~....

riff
.....- ..$766, ..,,.\
Jf(Ja~.-.... .........,...
Retail Auction
New & Used Metcholldise
Friday 7:CO p.m.
Sundays 2:00p.m.
Consignments Welcome

I

12ft wide
$125
Hove dep9sits ready
CHUCKS RENTALS

549-3374
12x60 TWO OR Three_ bedrool".
Furnashed, or unfurnashed, a, I'
c<>nditioned, underpinned, an-

:~~~~~~[=

FREE tJUS
7 RUNS DAILY
~9-3000

6468Ba186

Houses

5 BEDROOM, !176 E. Walnut. 2
people need 3 more. Available
unmediately. $115 month Fall. 4574334. 10AM-11AM.
B6252Bbo4C
5 BEDROOM, 1182 E. Walnut. One

person needs 4 more. Available
unmediately. $115 each. Fall. 457-

4334. lOAM·llAM.

B6253Bb04C

LARGE. FIVE BEDROO~.
5 nules south ul Carbor.dale, lease

~:o~:sn::=r"~f~~-.
~~
B6190Bb188C

5749.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, near cam-

Biqcles

~=-tral air. nicea~S~

PEUGEOT 10 SPEED 23" men's
frame. $70 or best offer, Ask Cor
Cbuck 457·2427.
6477Ail86

Musical

$80

lOft wide
f

~'Y.i1~~~~~J.:'~

KX 1060
Cossette Deck

M2-316t

RENT WAR
If money means
anything to you
$70
8ft wide

FOR RENf: COTTAGE, fur· l\.,~_.,.;...,,_------.-!11
nished. One male student No Pets,
motorcycles. Phone 457-&l&i, 7am8pm.
6437Ba186
duplex. furnished and airconditioned, also includes water.
trash and maintenance. Very
clean, 3 miles east 110 New 13. No
pets. 549-6612 or 549-3002.

Brown & Columbo
Special of the Weelc

Reg. $460.00 Sole $378.00
211 N. 14th, Herrin

I

~::~oM~<!ee~~~~M;t!te:e:"4' :rc:~~~) Rt. 51 North

549-1501

J. H.od Metal Deck
Doubi•Dolby S~stem

;oth ANNIVERSARY DODGE;

iI

NICE TWO BEDROOMS in quiet

the Island

p.m.

Miscellaneous

~~<:n~~hA~~~F'!~~~ ~~~
I
187

EFFICIENCIES AND
ONE
bedroom ar:rtments. All utilities
~~ded. lose to caw~a~t:;

Cartrl4we Special

new! $3000 includes move block f
~.leveling. CaU 549-~~~ 1

4 spd. A C

C'dale
529-2141

l 529-2140

~

I:'~~~N:~, f:.:'JI~~!r (a~~:~blike

80 Ootsun3'0 GX 4 spd 4 cyl A. C
80 .v-.c Sp,r•t6 cyl ovt ~ c

64

~e189

lOxSO TRAILER. 2 B.R .•

ovt A C AM· FAA Stereo

For Further Info call:
457-131'

Fall & Spring Term j
Glenn Williams Rentals i a~r-conditiooed. Country livmg 2
mtles priW Crab Orchard Soillway.
L,_ _ _4;;5:;7:,.·.;.7..;M..;.;.1_ _ __. / !lioPets "'49-66i2or54~~Bc C

8x35 PATHFINDER GREAT Cor 1-

80 R-ull Le Co• • cyl

j

Webuyusedstereoequ.,..._,t

~~j~~~: :;~lot, ~i~f~-

ilfter 7pm.

•Maintenance service any
hour
•Trash. sewer
-close to food & laundromat
•Natural gos (So. only)
lOth month rent
free with o I year l~K~se
(So. only)
Sorry no pets

6347Ael87

1971 TWO BEDROOM. 12x52,
underJ1inned, partly furnished,

79 GRA." PRIX · SAVE S3000 or
more o\·er new car for this lilce new
model- ESP. loaded. 54!H046 after
6 p.m
6426Aa189

•A. C

~~~t!~e~l:'~1d~V~ !:Sb~

1r m• East cf Mail,•• , to tke Bu•ck)

~~~a 186

9 month & 1 year lease
•Near campus

CARBONDALE HOUSING, ONE
bedroom furnished apartment •. Z
bedroom furnished apartment. aJr.

=rue;!~ A~~~!i ~~~~
cond11lon. price negotiable. 457·
7744 betwem &-8 p.m.

Is now taking fall
conlrocls.

1000 E. Park & So. 51

Jrof}~~taad~an'it·B=~\'i:l

Rt. I, .Sweets Corner Plaza

f-'rr.ac':. mechanic?.ily perfect.
6363Aal86

MALIBU VIUAGE

Coli anytime or
preferably between
4:00 ond 5:00pm.

R.UNOIS COMPUTER MAilf

$-1500 68i -3695

Mobile Homes
1 BEDROOM TRAILER. SUO, '"
mile down t::ountry: Club Rd. from
Midlands. available now, after
6:00, 549-5533.
6488Bcl89

large & small
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts
for Summer or Fall.

(fuYut one per cu1tom~ .. 1

Automotlves'

8

10 minutes from campus. 549-0154
after 6pm.
6474Bb187

STUDENI
RENTALS
omes Close to Campu

•Apple
•Texas Instruments
•Atari

F'ORSAt.E BY Owner. Charming 2
cost of . I e necessary I h•'llroo~n. recently remodeled,

HOUSE FOR RE:-/T: 2 bedroom

~:~~~:!fed: A~u;;~g~e~.u~st :~:

REALLY l'ltiCE TWO or one
bedroom, furnished, air, ca~l.
water. No Pets. 457-4954, 529-1t3S,
457-6956.
6315Ba06

WE HAVC MOVED
Visit our Expanded
Showroom
COMPUTERS BY:

6417Bbl89

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 2
miles east, S230-month. Two
!'s~':f~. only!! Pay byB:.~~s~ftis

_.,.
457 22 _ _ __.
IL--.....o;.;.;..-....,.-.

Electronics

I,

457-4661.

For Fall Cancellations
Apts. & Mobile Homes

evenm!is.
6386Acl88

per : HONDA CB125, great commuter
w~! ~::Ud~·neteen Days-6 centS! bike, 80MPG. 4-stfuke engine, only
per word. per day
I 3400 miles. $575, 457-.'1884.639C.<\c186
Twent,· or More flavs- 5 ren~ per ,
worJ. per da~
j HONDA 450 with windshield and
! backrest. Caii541H383. 6405Ac186
15 Word :\linimum .
Any ad wh1ch IS changed m any
manner or cancelled w11l r••·ert to

f:;~Filie~,.ugtP~ts~$360 o~eon~h'

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

,

formation: Discount Waterbeds,
Inc., P.O. Box 743, Lake Forest.
lllinois 60045
6147ACI89

~~on~<::~ ~.~~~.6~

,I

CARBONDALE,
TWO
BEDROOM. central air~s heat.

ApartmentS

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-

Recycled Auto Parts

0~~as~!~etl_ l~fo~~n~!lon~rat~ord J

FOR,RENT

=rrr:=r~~~ eo!! Chea~JAS:ias

Corp.

LARGE, NICE TWO bedrnom
<Duplex) and on<e bedroom house
~. ~~~~ater. No P:a~;;i&k

CARBONDALE HOUSING, TWO
bedroom furnished house witb
carport. 3 bedroom furnished
bouSe witb ca~rt. air, absoJutely

=da2J~~~ttra!u?er~~~~

call 684-4145.

II6322Bb189

f BEDROOM FURNISHED house,

B62088cOJC

RENTAL
NOW AVAILABLE
Summer and Fall
(nine month controc~

•-liable)
•1980 1-2 BedroOm Anchored
•Furnished. Carpeted. &
Underpinned
•Energy soving (no C.I.P.S.)
•Loudromot Facilities
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
•Naor Campus
For mor~t information or appo'"tment to sea

P"-: 4S7-S2M

Unl-rslty Helvhts

Moltlle Hu- ht.
Warr.nR...

(Just oH I. Port& St.J
• Also 10me country • -

tlon ..... .._... ...........
Sorry No Pets Acceptetl.
12 and 14 WIDE 1'RAILERS

carpet. 2 b!droorn furnished house

~m.

.

CH!Il..

~=~f.:l.~n~~,~~.
.

86331Bbl89

2.;
Warrt:n Road. Fur-

ca~-~c;_~~

FREE RENT FIRST month,

Ra:~r.n :~·~~ s~~~:
~aL02

ONE MONTH

l'f67 or~1-s1u.

FREE RENT
~~~~~)W /1 yr. lease

~t~r&R~:Pa~ 1k~w~!!.~

Rt._
51_North
shade
trees,orpatio,
la1111clry,
....,.._....,_ _ _
_ _ _.. , F;:rk,
o Dop.
457-2874
457=4BL
189
ENJOY THE SUN in c:lean,

:~:;:n0:1;ra 3 1~e~~~;: :!.~i~

Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute
drive to SIU. Sundedls furnished.
AC.\ and laundry facilities. Also
Fau..Spring renlills available. 5291910.
86273Bc05C

HELP WANTED

~~e~'!ie~?ol~~

~!·ti~~~:~i~;t 3J:l1~~

~~i~,?r~~=r:~ntel:C~~nPor

small amount ol work. Age 25 or
graduate student. Experience
r::~::.- Reply to Bo~i:iJtt~

CHILD CARP. WORKER, Marion
Group Home.
Work with
adolescent f<'males. Sh1ft schedule~~~i~c~~-lool. ~~l~i2 4days on-1 days off. May take up to
6 hours college cred1t. Fifteen
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED I vacation davs per year. Insurance
5
tra1ler. 10X50. Air. Absolutely No
i Fni~~a~~r ~~~~~o~~~~~r~~csk irl!:
~tssJ~~J.arbondale8~~fs9 Call 997-9418 or sPnd resume to

~OBILE

HOMES TWO bedroom.
front and rear. Clean. carpeted.

:~~:. r.f:..C:~~~esS::ct~

JOX50 OLDER. air. Sl20 per month.

CHILD CARE AIDE. Marion
Group Home.
Work \'ith
adolescent females. Forty hours

FALL. EXTRA NICE. 12xli0, 2
bedrooms, furnished. Private
=~~ 12 mont~seBc~~

t::J~~C~\:l'(U:::C~.=

meal planning and c~ing, and
assistmg child care starr. ln-

:ff~~~~~~Jl:r~ra":.-rge~~

Rooms
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid.
~s~:.v~c:el~~;~ll~~r week.
B6274Bd05C
-------------.
PRIVATE ROOMS
in Apartments far Students
You have a Private Room ancl
keys, use kitchen facilities etc.
with others on Apartment. Util·
•lies included. Very near campu~
very competitive. available now
&June I.
Caii457-73J2 or S4t-7t3t

resume to Marion Group Home,
300 N. Market, Marion, IL 62959.
B6395C189

~::!·~~~Ha~:~;,~~s&i~
~~~~emru~~~fz~~~-•n 1~asi;c,!~

I formation.
schedule, 31

Roommates

T~alart.

Call

For in·
~ct'ic

2171

ADMINISfRATIVE ASSISTANT.
EXCELLENT typing skiils

~~~r~:~l~a~~~~gs~~\ff:r!:

vironmental planrung fum. 54~
6400C186

2832.

FOUR POSITIONS AVAILABLE
at R.A.V.E., IDe. in Arma. Maintenance man - rec;uires minor
electrical wiring, modifications
and maintenance of production
equipment, class C drivers

license.

FEMALE GRADUATE, NON·
SMOKER, beautiful 3 bedroom
house. Perfect location. 195 montb

r~us~~~a8~~i~7 -Available
6416Be189

SEED ONE ROOMMATE in 2
bedroo:n COWIIry house. Pleasant .
H1ll Road. Clean. Rent $150. 529ZiBO.
6451Bel86
FEMALE
GRADUATE
STUDENT! non-smoker. own
=~.'=t~~J~~J,~us. $140
64848e189

Duplexes

Car~ndale,

Bam to Spm.

CCoatinMII from Page 8)

RECEI\lNG MANAt:iER. FuiJtime manager to coordinate

=~~;n~~5orO.::t

Uruversity Mall, Carbondale, 8am
to 5pm. !West entrance only).
p E
ANT
EqualOpporttmityEmpl=.tcla&
~;allaiRTHRIGHT
------l'ree pregnancy testing
~OORDINATOR FOR YOUTH .
& canlidenhal assistance.
ervlces_program at JCCMHC'.
2-7pm Man, Tues. Wed 9 1 Sot
R espons1llle for fiscal and
2-Spm Thurs & Fri ·
·
programming coord1antion of a
comprehensive youth serviDI
program. Staff ol eight plus some
FREE BABYSITTER!! I'M a
direct service. !'~ram target
o major and need children age
5 to ptlotograJ.i:. Portfolio dUe
~=~';il~rbed'J:\~::.;:~ by August
1. CaD Karyn 529-2430
and teachers. Masters degree in . after &pm.
6443E187

86358Ct86

RESIDENT MANAGER FOR

!':It.~f.:=ter, No Pe~~":i,

Mall,

~.nv~~~O::!.Y~:J

lliJnOJS.

July 28. Equal Opportunity Em86.166C188
ployer.

2 bdrms. southwest residential.
2 miles to campus on city stree~.
liltl!> traffic. Anchored. under~kirted. insulated. Furnished. city
lociloties, Very competitive. Avoi~
able now & June I. Caii4S7-7352
or 549-7039

f:r~J:'~~:!.=~ 1.J:'=~

~~ti:.' :r1.~efJ~~~:~

and finest family t:epartment

~~:~~~~~i ac2' ~~ri'::.
JCCMHC,~,&o4
' · Colleg~ Carbondale. neswnes accepfeo1 Wltil

MURDALE SINGLE &
FAMILY HOMES

IDegal aliens
continuing to
enter country

SfRVICES
OFFERfO

WAITRESSES, FULL OR part
ti~e .. Apply: Gatsby's, 608 S.

BOOKEEPER-PAYROLL
CLERK, must have experience in
payroll, tax report!!, Accrual
method of bookkeeping, acCOWIIs
receJvable, and ~yable. Excellent

Village-East CoUege St. Range $90$260 ~r month. Phone now.
~rutr Services, 549-~Bc~C:::

COSMETICS MANAGEMENT.
Now interviewing experienced I
CG~meticiana far management ol
Carbondale's newest, most extensive cosmetic's department.

:~'hn~'!.~getra=1~rdi!:rk

work activity coordinator, and
vncational evaluator. Prefer M.S.
and experience working with
spec;ial pop~~lations in a stieltered
workshOp. Salary range for each

~~;~fy t~x~e:_ie8~~e.ne:tes:e?s;

I

r::
I
~~~~~~~~~l~i:~:~~:

S'f~~x::l:nrr r~sgge:~~':'
Equal Opportunity

~mployer:

TYPING: Dissertations. Theses&:
Resumes. Autom.ated equipment

:.:k ~~{~~s~~~Nvor~P'i~.t~
3351,206W.College. B6370E011C

~~~~:ec.:~~~t~.~=~

g!~~~te~CMllC, 604 E~'ig

NEED A PAPER Typed~ IBM
Selectric, fast &: accurate,
reasonable rates. 54~2258.
I
6460E014C

I

TWO GRADUATE ASSISTANT·
SHIPS in the Office of Wom~n·s
Services. One for 1 semester and l I ABORTION-FINESf MEDICAL
for 2 semesters, both beginning
Au~t 15, 1980. Position respon- -~ care. Immediate appointments.
88
sibilities include: providing in~"f~~- 6'r-t1~
formation, support and referrals;
facilitating semiaars, groups and
THESIS,.~. DISSERTATIONS.
~~~~':i-vice~~~~~~d~:m RESUMr..S. Call the Problem
be given to individuals who have: a
~~r_y Printin~Jc
knowledge of women's career
development; experience
SERVICEfacilitating groups; and an ITYPING
MURPHYSBORO. Fast. reliable,
awareness 01 issues and concerns
pertinent to women. Please send · efficient. Ten years experiencE'
resume to: Ginny Hoffman, · 2,J;!.~tingtf~~~~~~2ss:J. IBM
6414E012
~~':it a~::~~= o~}:'e
Friday, August I, 1980. We are an
WHY PAY EXTRA ss~ Complete
:'::: u'fcWmr:uc!>'c~~~- For brake)ob and tWie up. Imports and
116461Cl811
::.;:ncan cars. Very ~sJ:&E~~
PART-TIME BARTENDERS and
bus boys. Must be available over
BOB'SV.W. BUGS«vlce. 20 years
wiU do minor repairs
'r:m~i>tlc:':!~.:-,:.r.pm, -~~.
on aU others. foretgn and domestic
B6479C189
cars. F« appointments call 9854027.
64S6EliiJ
WAlTERS
FOR
SPECIAL
catering project. Must be available
over break. Call 867-9363 for interview.
86480CI89

;=::.

VISITOR'S ASST. PROFESSOR.
Qualifications: Earned doctorate
in rehabilitation administration,
services, or closely related field.

WANTED

!O:~:r~:C~~c=~=
Rank based on academic work
:~&ri~!ri~~

re:::'d.

Dru~:~c~

SfJi;t"t ~::~~i~l: aszrr~~~~:i
research. 10 percent <~ervice.
Appointment date: Aug. 16, 1980;

:~li:'::J~1!bl:~~orl~Zrt3fs

found. Send letter and vita to

~e:.ab~~[at:!-~i:i.Jc~:
r:t~~~. f:.~:. W'6. 8~~. ~~~ :~h.:.d
vices, Rehabilitation Institute,
:;'J!nit~im~~ye~~ Ea~tAc?J:;· ~~~~:::i~ 1~lli~:~J::Iers~
0

2

0

''The gas sit ~ation is what
they told us. They won't come
down for less than six people at

sfuc is an
~~~~;i~pr~;_o. e~t<?1~

62901 C6181 536-7704.

UGHT HOUSE CLEANING. Near

WORKING COUPLE NEEDS

t

~::lratie~~ ~!~~!;i ~ec:~~"!~~~~:fi :7-~~~~'f!.~
6487C189

529-2343 after 6.

.
-

CAMBRIA, DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms,
available now. $16$ per month. 985~~~~sk for KalhysJi:~

A CTIONS
& SALES

YARD SALE,

FRIDAY

and

n~~:n J~i\:l':y26a~~09 gn~
Bryanl, N.W. Carbondale. 54~
3964.
6427K186

YARD SALE SATURDAY. 108m-

~ L.~ ~~·past Q:~1~
. YARD SALE, SATURDAY 8·12
noon. 100 South Rod Lane.
Household goods, dothing,
miscclla~ ttems.
6492K186

FREEBIES

FREE
MOVE TO

Rt.51 North
549-3000

I

s
.

Dal"ly
Egyptian

receives foOd stamps to show
proof of legal residence in the
United State..
The law, Otten said, faces a
contradictioa when it funds
money for 111igrant camps.
Although it can be assumed that
a large majority of the occupants are illegal, this fact is
difficult to prove.
"The migrants are such a
transient and mobile society
that it is difficult for the
government to keep up with
them. It is very hard to say that
we can't fund moi1ey because
there might be illegal aliens
livin~ at the camp." she added .
The policy concerning how
the police department handles
illegal aliens is also very unclear. "Do not stop, question, or
hold any person on the grounds
that they may be deportable
aliens," a Justice Department
: memo stated.
: Currently. the C~nsus Bureau
, has put a freeze on any INS
raids insearch of illegal
migrant workers until July 31
The freeze. :'iutis said. is to
: allow the aliens to get counted
: in the census.
"Once the freeze is lifted. we
: will resume removal operations
· and pick up more illegal aliens
than before," he added.
Under the present law. the
INS is supposed to deport any
illegal aliens who are arrested
on other charges. U a local
police department arrests a
person who reveals that they
are an illegal alien, Nutis said.
they are to contact the INS who
will take custody of the person
and deport them.
"Once tbe freeze is lifted, we
will resume removal opeTI\tions
and pick up more illegaj aliens
than before," he added.
Under the present law, the
INS is SUJJPOf:ed to deport any
illegal aliens who are arrested
on other charges. If a local
police department arrests a
person who reveals they are an
illegal alien, Nutis said,
they are to contact the INS who
will take custody of the person
and deport them.
This policy, however. is not
being enf.,rced, according to
local police departments.
"They told us they can't just
come down and get one person," said Herbert Garris Jr .• a
Cobden patrolman.

GERMAN--S-HEPHARD-LAB
Jlllppies. Seven weeks old. Free! !
To a good home. beautiful pups. 50S
s. ~~a,..
647a!"iles

536-3311
FREE KJTT&JIS, 3 orange and
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l:l.:t:=~~~on~N~~

a time."
Union county deputy sheriff
1 Gary Knight added that there
must be ''four at least before
they will come down."
,
"That's not true." :'iutis
! responded. "Any person in this
country illegally is subject to
deportation. When we find these
people. we send them back.··
He added that the im·
migration department is short
on manpower. Handling the
amount of illegal alien reports,
be said, "is impossible."
"It is like holding back the
tide with one finger in the dike,"
Nutis said.
The laws concerning illegal
migrants do not seem to concern the growers. "Tbere are a
lot of illegals in the fruit and
vegetable industry," said the
growew-. "I know it and anybody
else in t.'le industry knows it."

"There are a few growers
who practically quit using
people who are not illegals," the

grower added.

"It's not against the law to be
Garris said. .

iiJelal anymore,"

-~-

"~&IJ.~:f;
.J~'Ift'"

Staff Photo by Breot Cramer

Rob Tate of Carterville works as a voluteer
teaching English &o migrant workers. The

English classes are held four ll.igbts a week and
are spoasored by the lllioois Migrant Council.

A little store doubles as a classroom
By Carol Knowles
Staff Writer
On Old Highway 51. in the
center of Cobden. is a litUe store
called Su Cases. Spanish for Our
Home. The store is rented by
the Illinois Migrant Council for
the migrant workers in the
area.
But the store is not just used
for the purchasing of goods. In
the basement of the store. eager
students come four nights a
week to learn English.
Martha Compton, a teacher
hired by the council to develop
literacv materials. said the
class ieceives no funding from
the council or the government.
She said that she is paid for
developing literacy materials,
howevE:r.
"Originally the class was a
literacy program," Compton
expiai._~. "Now there is only
one person who attends that is
illiterate. We use the program
to teach practicaJ applications
of English to migrants so they
can communicate in town."
Compton added that the g_O!WJ
of the program are to help

Car-lton4ale New

people learn to say what they
need to say, to improve reading
skills in either language and to
give the people a chance to
practice their skills with other
people.
At the beginning of the season
in May, Compton said as many
as 40 people attended the class,
including local people who
came to learn Spanish. Lately,
however, the class size has
stablized to about 15 students.
"Transportation is always a
problem for many of the
migrants wbo want to attend the
class," Compton said.
Compton pointed to the dif·

Sc._.

KI~Pf'Otlram

.. -

tald. . appllaltiOIIa
fotPells.-ter
helf-dey or full-dey

ficulty of the working day as
another no.ason for the cut in
attendance.
"The workers labor hard all
day and sometimes it is verv
difficult for them to make it to
the class." she said.
Compton
and
Thomas
Kalmar. education coordinator
for the lllinois Migrant Council,

'
Shawnee National Forest

STOP IN AND SEE USI

POMONA GENERAL STORE
(establishecl117..-104 years old)

If you he- never wlsltecl 11 . . neral stOf'e
you cton't know whet you've missed-·
- helve everything!
... otfc socla pop
country eggs
Naturallruit jukM'
Natural foocts
. . .t and bl. . . .t Sanciwlch-ln town
full Service soda fountain

COME BROWSE

South of Murphysboro on Route 127

oppro•imately 15 miiH

~:~ =:!ni~~~x~t!1te~i'd:

1

English-Spanish translations.
"The conditions we hold the
class in are not as good as we'd
like them to be, but the students
are very willing to learn."
Compton said.

Ask for
Kegs!
it
V. Barrels!
at any
Cans!
liquor store
Bottles!

FRIDAY SPECIAL

FISH & CHIPS DINNER
$2~95

SUNDAY SPECIAL

-------

4-sy-.. oa•

Call457-t7.,
ordropiD

Located on Pleasant Hill Rd

West Roads
.,The ALL IN ONE Store"
Murdale Shopping C~nter • Carbondale • 529· 1221

SALE GOOD July25-July 27

Natural Light

$1''
6 pok 12 oz. cons

c.~1-&42-5484 .......

P.O. fG 111. lllllil,l &2I3Z

TICKETS ON SALE

AT

PLAZA RECORDS
Page 16, Daily Egyptiau,

~y

25, _198q .

Doctor at migrant workers' clinic
says Mexicans avoid medical help
By Carol Knowles
Staff Writer

"The people of Mexico are
independent. and hardworking
people who stay away from a
doctor as long as they possibly
can," said Jennifer FauntLeRoy. the soi~ doctor at the
Union-Jackson Farmworker
Health Center.
The center, also known as the
··Migrant Clinic," is run by the
Shawnee Health Service and
Development C~ration in an
effort to treat ailing migrant
and seasonal workers in the
area. The program is funded
with about $59,000 from the
Department
of
Health,
Education and Welfare, according to Carolyn Garcia,
administrative coordinator for
the program.
Eighty-five new people came
to the clinic for treatment in
June. Another rn people came to
the clinic for follow-up trP.atments. Yet, FauntLeRoy said
she doesn't feel over worked.
"What I would like to see is an
increase in the number of hours
the clime is open at rught," she

said.
The clinic is open seven houn
a day, Monday through Friday,

.

:~:n!:~r~ifr~ ro~:v~ !!~

only come in at night because
they sometimes spend everyday
in the fields, Garcia said.·
The clinic pr«!Vides a variety
of serv~ces mcluding physical
exams, diagnosis and treatment
of disease, immunizations,
prenatal and postnatal care and
dental care. The program also
includes nutrition counseling,
health education, social service
case work, transportation to
health appointments and
prescription drugs.
The rest of the clinic staff
includes two nurses, a clinical
assistant who does lab work and
two social workers who work
with the Outreach program.
FauntLeRoy said the three
most common complaints she
receives are; rashes, ear infecbons and lower back pains.
"Rashes ~t seem to be a
part of the Job," she said. "We
know it probably isn't from the
pesticides used by the farmers

Gf!ctivities
Seruor Days Orientation, 8 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., Student Center International Lounge, Auditorium
and Ballroom D.
Boys' Gymnastics camp. Ba.m. toS
p.m .. Arena
Photo Exhibit, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
:M1tchell Gallery.
Photo Exhibit, 4 p.m., Faner North
Gallery.
Clay Vessel Exhibit, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., University Museum.
~!etal Landscape, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
l:nJversity Museum.
MFA Thesis, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Faner Nortb GaiJery.
SPC Film, "Conradi,·· 7 Alld 9 p.m.,
Student Center AuditoriiDD.
SPC "Theater Under the Stars,"
8:30 p.m., Student Centl!l' Soutb
Patio.
Motorcyc:le Safety Workshop, 8
am., Safety Centl!l'.
RunniJW and Beyond. 8 a.m .. Touch

of Nature.
BAC Meeting, 8 a.m. to S p.m.,
Student Center Gallery Lounge.
American Agriculture AssociatiOG
Meeting, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Ballroom A.
American Agriculture AssociatiOG
Meeting, 10 p.m., Ballroom A and
Band River Rooms.
BAC Guest Day, 1:30 to S p.m.,
Ballroom C.
Wine Psi Phi Festival, 7 to 11 p.m.,
Ballroom D.
Muslim Student Association

==~ t.t,:. :.. 2.ufi.:t):

Room A.

Mualims United Meeting, 8:30 to 10
p.m., Missilaippi Room.
OSD Orientation, 8 to 11:30 a.m.,
Obio Room.
Soil COIIII!I'Yatioll Meeting. 1 to 4:30

p.m., Ohio Room.

because complaints about
rashes have beem going on for
years,
long before advancements in pesticides were
made. Lower back pains are a
part of the job too. The lower
back is a weak part of the body
and anyone who does manual
labor will have complaints of
pain."
One of the problems in
treating migrant workers,
FauntLeRoy said, is that the
people come in with their own
theories on what is causing
them pain.
"Many of the drugs that the
migrants need are over-thecounter in Mexico, but th~y
need prescriptions for them in
the United States. she said.
"They tend to resent that."
The clinic program has come
a long way from a few years ago
when it operated out of a beatup old bus, clinic staff members
said.
"Progress has been slow.
slower than it should be, but
everything
takes
time,"
FauntLeRoy said.
FUND RAISING BASSED
SPRINGFIELD <APJ
Local community fund-raising
groups cannot solicit funds at
the intersection of public highways unless they are part of an
authorized statewide effort, the
Illinois attorney general said in
an opinion Thursday.
Attorney General William
Scott said no locaJ municipality
has the power to pass ordinances to permit strictly local
groups to solicit at city street
intersections.

s~~tt

sait :at a~z:
8

orpnizations would be allowed
to solicit donations at in-

tersections with four-way stop
signals when local ordinances
permit. lfe said solicitors must
be at least 16 years old and wear
high-visibility vests wbile
soliciting.
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Tuborg Gold 6 pk btls.
Stroh Light 6 pk cans
Oly 12 pk
GordonsGin
Don 0 Rum

750ml.

750 mi.

Light or Dark
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1.90
2.14
3.81
4.55
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Christian Brothers 4.7
6
Champagnes 750 mi.
Mascoutah
1som1.
Liebfraumilch
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For Cheese.,,

Meat& Breao

Til GOLD IIIII
ATASTEOF

CARBONDALE'S BEST!

ALL YOU
CAN
EAT!
every Sunday,
Monday & Tuesday
After3 p.m.
Chicken-

Potato Saladrolls
ADULTS
S3.1t

CHILDHN
(under1i)

"·"

-DINE IN ONLY-

Coming Sunday:
comer of

Gus Pappelis
Jazz
Fusion.
:
i
NO COVER

Wall& Main
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS-

....... .......

~....._...._.n.un.

-~··.

·~,

n -..., ............,...
n ......t..-.sullllay

;·

Serving up a piping hot deep pan pizza is
Don Medley, owner of The Gold Mine
restaurant at 611 South Illinois Avenue,
Carbondale.
The Southern Illinois University magazine
yearbook concluded after two months of
surveys and tasting that the number .on~
pizza in Carbondale was The Gold Mme s
cheese and sausage.
Hot deep Pan Pizza and good times are
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in antJ
see for yourself why The Gold Mine is numbf,r
, , ,Qne in Ccprbondale.

611 S.llllnols

549-7111

Migrants struggle with language,
low pay, scarce jobs, hard work
tContinued from Page 9l
Mission, Texas, some 10 years
ago, is through with the uncertainity of seeking work on
the migrant circuit. She has
picked her lso.st Florida peach,
Delaware pepper or Maryland
cucumber.
Gaming
her
General
Equivalency Diploma and
successfully completing a legal
clerk's course has brought a
promise of security to a life
which had, until recently,
depended solely on the whims of
Mother Nat•Jre and the labor
needs of tt.e growers. Her
husband now has a permanent
job in Centralia, and Murphysboro is ti";eir new home.
At 18. Dora was enticed to the
migrant circuit by a smoothtalking broadcaster whose
voice bellowed promises of high
pay and many benefits at a
"annerv in Delaware. What she
found. lnstead. were long hours
of work for low pay and poor
Jiving conditions. The conditions. she said. were similiar
at other migrant camps.
"There are some really bad
places for the workers to live,"
she added. ·•Often the grower
would have only enough work
for a few but he would try to
spread it around to keep the
workers there for when the
work picked up.
"And when the season was
slow. growers would loan
money to the workers just to
keep them there. And before

you knew it, you could be dec-,;
m debt with no where to turn.
The growers were always
against welfare and food
stamps."
By the time Dora met her
husband, a migrant worker
from near her hometown, she
was well-schooled in the ups and
downs of the circuit. They
began to plan their route more
carefully and "didn't head for
the unknown."
"We had had enough of the
weekends where many of the
workers got rowdy, and the
drinking ended in fights and
family disturbances. We finally
ended up spending more money
for better housing away from
the camp-but it was worth it."
Dora Js the exception among
migrant works. Juan is the rule.
While she understands the
American system with its many
legal recourses and was able to
pursue a more secure lifestvle,
Juan is at the mercy of employers, who may or may not
pay the going rate for workers
or
provide
decent
accommodations until the harvest
is completed.
Juan, the son of a poor farmer, is from a small village in
Southern Mexico. His fourthgrade education and 13 brothers
and sisters are typical of the
conditions that prompt many
Mexicans to cross the border
into the United States.
The story is the same
throughout much of Mexico,

Campus Briefs
The Handicapped Rights Organization will hold its last summer
meeting at 3 p.m. Friday at Woody Hall B, in the conference room.
The Jewish Student Associatioo will bold a fall semester
organiza tiooal meeting at 4: 15 p.m. on Monday, at the second floor
of Hillel, 715 S. University Ave. For more infurmatioo call52!H066.
Telpro. an organization for students interested in producinll their

own shows and gaining experience with Radio-TV equipment,wiU
meet at 6 p.m. Friday in Room 1046 of the Communications
Building.
Two faculty members at SIU-C's STC who are husband and wife
have been appointed Danforth Associates. Vivienne V. Hertz,
assistant professor. and Donald G. Hertz, coordinator of the
mortuary science and funeral service program, were among 405
educators appointed nationwide in the program spoosored by the
Dctnforth Foundation. Associates participate in conferences and
are eligible to apply for grant funds for special projects.

all $6.99 & $7.99 shoes
222 West Freeman
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whose population is either very
rich or very poor and where the
phrase "middle class" is virtually unheard of.
Although Mexico is basically
an agricultural country, it still
must import much of its food
from the United States. In 1976,
Mexico spent more than $240
million on food imports.

SLICE OF PIZZA
DINNER SALAD AND
A SMALL SOFT DRINK
FOR LUNCH.

$1.99
For lunch Only
Mon-Fri

lla.m.- 2p.m.

The poor state of the Mexican
agriculture industry has
spurred a mass exodus from the
countryside to the city by those
who hope to gain more than just
subsistence from the small
farms that produce only with
the help of expensive fertilizers
and irrigation systems.
And as the job market of
Mexico City continues to buckle
under the weight of the
unemployed, more and more
young Mexican" will be looking
north of the border for an answer.
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~ This Weekend

"I want get to know the
United States," he said. "I hope
to get to know Florida. Chicago,
California .. .I'D go whereever
there is work, but soon I'D go
back home to my family."

~r!Zs~

Rudy
and the Bouquets

&deu4..•
lntr~uces

A HAIRSTYLE FOR
PREWASHED HAIR
FOR ONLY $1.00
!blow dry not illcluded l
5&-8222
ats•., s. m
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CARRIES

~.

Open

Old Rt. 13

FRI. & SAT.

near
Murphysboro

9pm.-4am.
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Saluki patrolman's alert response
leads to capture of car theft suspect
, By Tony Gonloa

"I got in my own car and
followed it," Banycky said. "I
A Saluki patrolman displayed wanted to talk with the driver
the power of his memory when and find out if the car was stolen
he was standing in the front or if the report was wrong."
yard of his girlfriend's home in
Banycky followed the car to
Carterville a few hours after Cambria, where it pulled into a
getting off work.
driveway. As the person driving
When Hank Banycky, 21, of the Honda got out of it, Banycky
Carterville, saw a 1976 Honda identified himself and asked if
Civic pass by the house, he he was aware the car had been
quickly examined the license reported stolen. The male
plates and noticed the rust spots juvenile ht; was speaking to
on the silver-colored car. began runnmg.
Bingo!
"I chased after him on foot.
He remembered reading the Someone across the street saw
car's description at work us running and called the police.
earlier that day. The car had The
Williamson
County
been reported stolen in Anna. Sheriff's department arrived

starr Writer

and confirmed the car was
stolen and took the suspect into
custody." Banycky said.
The suspect is a juvenile and
his name and address were not
released by police.
The Saluki Patrol consists of
student employees for the SIU-C
police who perform foot patrol,
radio dispatch and traffic
control to supplement the full·
time police officers. They are
uniformed and equipped while
oo duty, with the exception of
firearms, and work between 15
and 25 hours a week. Since it
was organized in 1959, the
Saluki Patrol has employed
over 400 students.

STC enrollment triples since 1971
Bv Colleea M~
Writer
Enrollment in the School of
Technical Careers has tripled
since 1971, according to STC
Dean Arden Pratt. About 3,000
students were enrolled in STC
last year, Pratt said.
"I'd say,
in general,
enrollment at STC is a very
normal mean for the student
bodv of the University," he
said. Tool and Manufacturing
Technology graduates are in
extreme demand, Pratt said.
"We will have industries
request the whole graduation

sian

class."
"Unfortunately. the lowest
paying jobs are in the allied
health fields," Pratt said.
Frederic Morgan, director of
Allied Health and Public Services, said. "Traditionally. the
pay in allied health has not been
as high as it should be," but
added the situation is improving_
The average pay in the health
area is $10,000 annually. he said.
Morgan said qualified applicants outnumber the amount
of students the health programs
can accept.

"I'd say the health field has
always been a very popular
area," Morgan said, -aading
that women dominate the field.
A weakness that exists for
STC is many traditional roles
still exist in the programs;
therefore, STC has trouble
attracting minorities, Pratt
said.
Joe Schafer, director of
Aviation Technology, said more
jobs are available in &viation
than there are students in the
field. But, he added. enrollment
in the field is already filled for
next year.

IJPI! _l·our pardon
It was incorrectly published
We.tnt:Sday's Daily Egyptian
that the infant-toddler and
preschool programs make up
the entire Child Development
Laboratory and that Mary
Lindahl was the assistant
dJrector of the COL.
The COL is made up of more
than these two programs. Only
the infant-toddler program is
located in Quigley Hall, Room

m

116.

Lindahl is the assistant
director of the infant-toddler
center only.
The child's name in the accompanying photograph is
Thomas Shaner, not Tommy
Shaner as was published.
Also, the person in the
photograph accompanying the
article oo the"Sherlock Holmes
game" was identified incorrectly. The individual in the
photograph was Patrick
Drazen, music director of WSIU
radio.

WE ARE NOW
TAKING ORDERS FOR

CAPS&GOWNS
Order now!
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Women's track coach
signs se¥en recruits
By Ed Dougherty
Sports Editor
The SIU women's track and
cross crountry teams may have
to change their names from the
Salukis to the "Harvey Connection."
Out of SIU's seven recruits,
three are from Harvey. Two
attended Thornridge High
Sct>ool and the other attended
Thornton Township High
School.
Another oddity as a result of
women's track coach Claudia
Blackman's efforts is that three
of the recruits' high school bests
are better than the SIU records.
Debra Davis. the lone
Thornton high schooler. will run
cross country in addition to her
specialties. the 200- and 400meter dashes.
"The 400 is her strongest
event," Blackman said. "But
eventually I think she could be
better in the 800 and 1,500."
The other two members of the
"Harvey Connection" are Nina
Williams
and
Kathy
Blasingame. They too will run
cross country and track.
Willi::.ms' time of 11.9 seconds
in the too-meter dash is more
than three ~econds better than
the SIU mar~( and her tirre of
25.5 in the :too-meter dash is
equal to the SIU record.
W1Uiams will ai:.-"1 compete in
the long jump. Blackman said.
"She gives us a lot more
versatility." Blackman said.
"She will be counted on for a lot
of points."

"Her high school coaches said
they were just finding her
event," Blackman said. "She
will be running in middledistance and distance events.
leaning toward distance "
Along with Williams' threa~ to
SIU records will be Davis and
St. Charles, Mo., native Conme
Price.
Price is a 6-3 shot putter who
is attending SIU on a basketball
scholarship, Blackman said. In
high school Price put the shot
431,.z feet, which is more than a
foot farther than the sn·
record.
"She has been putting the shot
with just strength." Blackman
said. "When she gets the
techni~ue down, she'll do e\·en
better.'
Rounding out the recruits an:
Sheryl Stroud. Rve. N.Y.: Cmd'
1\Juefler, St. Libory; and JulilLeaper, Carterville.
According to Blackman
Stroud IS not as strong as tht
other recruits because she ha,
had less practice and coachmi!
However. Blackman added th;,:
she will ;"'lprove more rap1dl~
than the other recruits.
Blackman compared Mu('lk
to current Saluki Cin<!·.
Clclussen in that Mueller ,·,
probablv t~ dark horse of lht•
r~its and CO'.lld do verv well
dfter half of a season
,;n
Mueller will also run cro,s
country.
Blackman said that Leapt.·r
could help the team a lot in ht:r
specialty, the lligh jump

or

Four top boxers lead card

"" ...,. ' -.Surf Pho&e by Jay Bry~l
It was eatcbel like this eae by Joim Coawoy,
right, of tbe Slip Diles, made over Tom BarreD
of &he Freeltiell, &hat led &he Slip Diles to the
intramaral Co-Ree altimate frisbee ellam-

pieaship. The SUp DlKs beat the Freebies IU Ia
the cbampieaship game WedaeHay at &he Area
fields.

CHICAGO <AP>- Four of the
city's top boxers willbe
featured on a six-fight card
Aug. 14 at the International
Amphitheatre.
Heading the card will be a
heavyweight match pitting
James "Quick" Tillis, undefeated in 18 fights and ranked
seventh by the World Boxing
Association, against Mike
Koranicki, 22-6-2, of Columbus,
Ohio.
In the other

•

three bouts
featuring Chicagoans, lightweight Johnny Lira, 18-1·1.
whose last outing was a defeat
at the hands of then-defending

WBA champion
Ernesto
Espana, will meet Leon 1\leza,
of Las Vegas; lightheavyweight Luke Capuano. 17·
2. faces Phil Wade of Joplin
Mo., and welterweight Luis
Mateo, 11-1, Qppo&eS Rand\'
Shields, 37-5, of Los Angeles.
ranked fdth by the WBA.

44-12,

The other two matches on the
card feature light-heavyweight
Rick Jester of Detroit against
Philadelphia's
Dwight
Brackston, and Chicagoan
Floyd Pearson is pitted against
Richard House of St. Louis in a
welterweight match.

Steele lands state prep diving champ
By Bill Tarley
Staff Wri~r
Men's swimming coach Bob
Steele says despite many
disapfl?intments he faced in
recrwting this year, he will
have a good crop of swimmers
and divers coming ir. f;:;1 the
19110-81 season.
Steele and diving coach
Dennis Golden are both high on
diver Jim Watson, who is the
1980 IHSA diving champion.
Golden said Watson bad only
intermittent coaching in high
school, not the constant attention that the sport demands.
Being around the other good

how good a short course his high school, Steele said, but portantly, about the academic
unit the swimmer might want to
swimmer Henao is. Steele said
Henao was strictly a sprinter ~~ob!ea~~toC::E::~nf~ enroll in.
However, most high school
who should help the team out in potential.
the sprint relays. Henao has
swimmers thinking of attending
Dave June, from Harvey.
been studying English at
college don't give a hang about
Jacksonville, Fla., for the past should make the squad as a
letters from swim coaches,
year.
sprinter, Steele said. June has Steele said. So telephone calls
Steele says he has recruited a posted times of 22.2 S1!!COnds in and personal visits are imcouple of Austrailian swim- the so-yard free and 48.5 in the portant, he said, and a good
mers, Darren Bogg from 100 free.
word from the high school coach
Brisbane, and Mike Bohl from
hurt. But recruiting
Barry Hahn is also expected doesn't
Sydney. Steele said that Bogg,
swimmers is relatively easy.
who is ranked in the top 30 in the to make the traveling squad, Steele said, because you can
world in the ~meter freestyle, Steele said.
eliminate a swimmer from
would
have
made
the
Steele said be needed about considerat;on if his times are
Austrailian Olympic team if the every type of swimmer from his too slow. He said a lot of incountry had chosen to take a full recruits this year because he ternational swimmers have
lost 11 memilers of last year's better times than many
squad, nine of them to Americans.
sent only one-third of its usual graduation. or the other two,
They are motivated dif·
"l!Bm, Steele said.
Chris Phillips will be coaching ferently. he said. An SIU
Steele said be expects Bobl, in Brazil and Toni Koskalainen swimmer from from Hinsdale
who wants to coach someday, to returned to Sweden to attend or Evanston gets excited when
.'lelp the team out in the medical school.
told he is going to swim against
backstroke, the fiy, and the
the University of Dlinois team.
~ndividual medley. In fact,
Steele said
be finds But the international swimmers
Steele said both Austrailian
· know nothing about the natural
swimmers ha\'e a chance to ~sev:u~r:~ers rivalry that exists between the
break school records.
school meets,
two schools.
Additional swimmers Steele Amateur Athletic Union meets,
says he has for the upcoming and international meets
Steele has set up ahieracby to
season include Lart') Wooley of
use in recruiting. At the top is
Steele said be sends all the cream of the American high
Schaumburg. Steele said
Wooley should be able to swim 'fii"'OSpectS that he'd like to land a school crop, who Steele says he
in the middle distance freestyle
goes after if they seem inraces. Wooley did not have a f::~o:J!!!~~ =..o~~~J terested in SIU.
Next is the group of high
strong swimming program at program, and, most im-

~c~ ~:!.a~~R~ ~':,tj~ ~:~~~~!w::er~ht1e :~

should give Watson some
competition, even if it's only in
a practice situation, Golden
said. He added that Watson has
a lot of ability and, "By the time
the nationals come around, he
should be ready."
Carlos Henao, a Colombian
national, was signed by Steele
recently. Henao, 18, has posted
times of 46 seconds in the tooyard freestyle and was on a ~
meter freestyle relay team that
placed at the Pan American
Games
Henao is an accomplished
long course swimmer, Steele
said. However, Steele is unsure
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bi-week~

schoolers who Steele sees as
having good potential and the
intensity and the enthusiasm to
achieve the best they can. Jim
Watson. the new diver with little
coaching, is an example.
Thirdly, Steele says he can
recruit junior college swimmers, but he doesn't like to do
that because they are usually
here only two years. Steele said.
the best junior college swim·
mers are in California and its
hard to get them to come to the
Midwest.
Lastly. Steele says be tries to
recruit foreign swimmers that
he's seen at internatiooal meets
or swimmers that coaches he
has met at international meets
ten him about.
Steele said he feels he bas an
obligation toward American
swimmers and tries to recruit
them first. But, he says, if be
signed just Americans the team
would suffer beca~e the international students' times are
usually better. Or, Steele said.
he can chance it with a lesser
American swimmer.

"I can go to the bank or 1 can
go to Las Vegas."

